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EAST LAR VEOAS, WEW MEXICO

News.

special to
CmrAoo. III., April
th VhmnirU, from Washington, says:
President McKlnlejr'a coming message
1 lie PresiVlgoimi document.
dent describes tlie conditions jnevail-luon the Island of Cuba at anarchlst-to- .
litvanae Spain la usable to supi
press the anarchy and lawlessness ao
detrimental to the Interests of the
United States, as well as bréame of resulting barbarism, It I the duty of thi
government to interpose And restore
order. The President sets forth the
fact that the Spanish government has
not, since tlie "Maine" was destroyed,
either through diplomatic representa-tlTelu Washington, or A met ican
at Madrid, disavowed re.
sponsliiility for the destruction. Tne
diMcourtesy of Spain in not trying lu
üll II y ta referred to.
locate the
and ber prolesl against being held
Is characterized as mere diplomacy. The message does not extend a
single encouraging word to the Cuban
republic.
0.--- A

1

Washington, April 9. It Is learned
at one of the embassies that the
Spanish government, today, has nnder
earnest consideration the Insumiré
of a proclamation
dt daring an
arrnistire in Cuba. It la the hope of
the powers that by means of this concession war may be averted, although
It is realized that the United Slates
may not regard the coiicesxiou as adequate to nvt the cane. The Sprniinh
lioverninent, it is snld, will yield everything to avert war.except tne independence of Cuba and American Intervention. It insists that It either of Ihese
moves is Insisted upon by the United
Mates and carried into elTect. it will
regard them as overt sets, placing the
l uited States In the attitude or taking
the first step toward war.
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When You Want Anything Think of II fold's
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Las Vagas. H. M.

(WHOLESALE A RETAIL.)

The bijjgcta store of the kind in the
Territory N now filled completely with
gieat as oriments in every i tiiient.

Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing. Hats, Shoes,

Carpeta. Furniture, Crockery,
Hardware,
Stoves.
Tinwirfl,
Implements,
Bain Wagons, Ranch Supplies.
Always visit ua when

In

town

Baud ua your mall orders.

Washington,
April
isuiator Agent for lluttcrick. I'litterns mid
'Delineator'
Jones, chairuiun of tlia National Democratic committee, transmitted the correspondence and other papers, taarlng
upon tin elToit to secure tlie removal
of llarrtty. of Pennsylvania, from the
position of Democratic National ComLas Vegas, New Mexico.
mitteeman from that state, to other
members of the National Committee,
with a view to securing their votes
upon the question. Th Democratic Joshua Raynoli,.
convention of Pennsylvania, through .1. W, Zollaiis
Vice I'residrnt.
the executive committee of that state A. 11.
Smith,
Caxhler.
U r.w York. April B.Mlller. Hull & urged
II unity's removal,
on the
Knowlton, general ayents of the New ground that be is cot lu harmony with
York it l'orto Kico steamship com. Democratic party .
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
puny, received a cablegram from their
Havana, April -10 a. ra All Is
agenta at .ssn Juan, l'urto Hn-Rail-roa- d
todnv
lu Havana at this hour. Consul Depository of Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc
anting permission to tilae the liiit.isli quiet
tramp steamship "Virulilla" at the (ieneral Dee expects to call on (eneral
disposal of the American consul and Illanco, today, to say good bye. Walter
family and oilier A menean, ti take II. li nker, consul at Ssgua la Grande, Special Attention Given ta New Mexico Collections.
them to Sr.. Thomas, Danish West lu has ariived lieie, Alexander lince,
m mt mf Hunk lu Nr Mmlo.
consul at MatauzaS, is supposed to have
die. remission was given.
place
on
that
the
lett
schooner
with
Knowlton, treasurer or the company.
telegraphed to Uaslnnitton that he IihU Pulaski llvatt, consul general Hi Saull-iig- o
tie Cuba, who :s now In Jamaica
already cabled the cHotain of the "Vir
7W.
ginia" to lake all Americans on Uiiiril, American newsnsuer C"rrrioiiileiiU,
with l.ee, ie ready to leave on the
and there was too little tune to
afternoon. Alcompensation. Miller. Hull A Knowlton "1 ein" al t o'c'ock this
KriM-tconsul. Is
also received cablegram from Havana exander Collins,
In Wliich it was stated lliat t'onsiil ready to take charge of Amerlcau inas
far as allowed.
tieneral Lee had ordered the Amerlcau terests
Will nell and buy Cattle, Sheep. Horses.
steamship"Kvlyn."(:apllu Hutchinson,
Nkw
CnrraHaaa tnllcltl. P. O. Hoi t1 !. Wiiu, N M.
Yokk, April 8. Extraordinary
to leave for Key West
latT than 3
o'clock, this afternoon. The ciiblegram precautions were in force at the navy
tled that the order was urgent and yards of Brooklyn today, rejection
that liuO te SuO refugees would leave on suspicious persona. The ofllcer of the
guard had been ordered to cause the
the steamer.
arrest of any person txktng cotes, and
New York, April 0 A dispatch to to allow no photographers lo enter the Athlon, Tipha 1 Hnnla
Atlanlle A Paclfln K. K.
The dispatch boat "Dolphin"'
Mauihara CallluraU U.
Uuir, Coloróla MdU r Kjr.
the Uerald from St. Thomas, says that ysrd.
will sal! todiiy to Join the lleet at Key
so serious has the situation Income West, carrying an extra cargo of amTHROUGH 6 LEE PIN O CAB SERVICE TO
In Pan Juan de l'orto It tro, that United munition. Two boats ef tlie Moaqulto
States Co ii mil I. C Ilanua has been lleet. Urn 'Sioux'' and the " IVcuuiaeh,"
ordered to this Inland where the rule of were hIso ordered to put to sea before Chicago, City of Mexico, Los Angeles, San Diego anil San Francbx
Denmark will Insure his sa'ety. Fear, sveulng. v
ing an outbreak. Consul Hanua and all
alM loOAirrkOKsBil lh prlaelpal polaUla Tesas.
the members of the American colony
W. J. llLAi'K,
9.
April
Great dif- F. H. MOI Í1HTON,
Wasiiinoton,
.ent the night on the llrillsh steamer ficulty has been experienced la enlisting
O. P. A T. Ast.,Tnpk, Kim.
UHIB4L Auist, KlPaho.T!.
" Vlrglnlus." Military rula has lieeome
popular ralll Una. All stock Iralna cMli.o wlih air
ThB Snt y Utha r
most stringent, and the censor will not able seamen aboard the "Vermont,' and hrakHi l.alrat Improved atM-- rar MiulpuitiDl. For rala, full Uiforniatlua aud
ablpura,
ai(lr'a,
catlla
for
valualtla
fat'la
pans any news. Kven with the great- consequently he advifsblllty offering A
ABl,
tLI TITt.(iastLlvaa''ck
est efforts the police snd troops have bounty of .'KH to f.'iXJ for svameii is
!tui k YarJa,
I"
Or,(;Kl I liHiHiHk,
rr
cot been able to prevent bloodohod.
under consideration.
Au., ALaqt'Ears, S. X
Lla
re-)i-
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Telegraphic Hevs.
Ywuk, April V.A dispatch t"
ttie Worhl, fioin Madrid, says thitt the
A mbansadov
of Frunce, (ermany,
líussia, Italy and Aastria hare diplom-

New

atically Informed tlit government of
Spain that a war with the United
State can tie avoided, ta their judgment, only by Spain yielding to the
demand of this country. They said, tn
effect, that If the filien huuld make
aiich concession a they believed
the powers of Europe would
guarantee her against war, both external and Internal. This means that
Austrian troops would. If necessary, be
sent to Spain to suppress a civil war.

Lanhino. Mich., April

Governor
Filigree today sent a message to the
legislature, recommending tho authorization of a war loan of g.ViO.noo, also
advising the recruiting of national
guard and volunteer inilu in companies,
to a strength not excelling 1.V) men per
company.
A scene of enthusiasm
followed ta reading in the House, and
the louu bill was passed with In half an
hour.
tí.

-

CrTIO A1TD ETOCIC OEOWEE

MMtin, April 9 Election will be
held throughout the kingdom tomorrow for the renewal of half the membership of the senate. According to
the Spanish constitut'on of 179 there
are three classes of senators. The first
consist of the king's sons and the sons
of heir apparent, who have reach!,
their majority, of, grauuees, cantaius
general, admirals, church dignitaries
and other olliciais. The second class is
composed ot members appointed by
the crown for lite. The third class, 1J
senators, comprises those elected by the
corporation of the realm, the church,
the universities,
the
academies,
the commui.al and provincial states
and the largest payers of contributions.
Very little interest is manifested Hi tomorrow's election, as it means nothing
more than an indorsement of the mem.
bers of the third class who sat in the
last senate before the recent dissolution
following the downfall of the Cánovas
cabinet, the constitution requiring thai
all elective senator must be
In case of
dissolution.

Mamud, April 9. A political society,
with French alliance, ha drafted an

addres to the government declaring
that the United States desire to Impair
Spain' Indisputable sovereignity over
Cuba and Porto Kico, and asserting
that these islands are key to the Gulf
W AtiiiiNOTON, April 9. The Senate of Mexico, and claiming it roust be
Spain'
to retain them as a
Committee on Foreign delations will guaranteemission
for the maintenance of the
practically make ili declaration for commercial interests of Europe.
Intervention in Cuba only If the president represents the necessity tor thus
Cairo, Egypt, April 9 The Hrltish
limiting the olllcial action of tins
country.
The membera of the com- brigade which enfaged In the defeat of
mittee who are now expected to sup- the Dervishes, yesterday, at Atbara,
port the President are Frye, Cuiluiu, captured Mahmoud, the Dervish
Lodge, Clark, (iray, D.tniel.
and O.UUu of hia followers, had
two olllcers and ten men killed and
Wasiiinotok, April 1. The ter- ninety wounded. The Egyptians lost
men killed, fourteen olllcers
ina committee of the House RepublW llfty-ocan had long conference wltb Sen- and 319 men wounded. The Dervishes
ator Davis, Chairman of Foreign Rela- lost about 2.UUÜ men killed.
tions Committee of the Senate, regardRichmond, Va., April 9. Proming the legal phases involved in the
question of Intervention and recog- inent Confederate veteran and memnition. At the conclusion the members ber ot the Daughter of the Confederacy will joiu tomorrow In particideclined to stale what occurred.
pating In the Impressive ceremonies
the unveiling of the mag.
Washington, April 9. Permission attending
nlncept
glass window which
has been given by the Stale depart- ha been stained
placed in St. Paul' Episcopal
ment to the United State consuls in church, lu memory of Jefferson Davis.
Spaia to leave that country If they so
Kansas. CiTt. Wo., April 9. The
desire, pending the threatened sever-enc- e
of diplomatic relations, between .Slur prints a report of the distribution
They have
Spain and this country.
supplies and money sent by It to
not been ordered to leave but are per- of
repMatanzas, Cuba,
tello bow
mitted to exercise their own discretion. resentatives wereandmaltreated lis
by the
enraged Spaniards and Dually driven
V AAHINUTON,
April 0. Secretary away. The tacts will bo laid before
Sherman at 2:45 this afternoon had the Slate department today.
received no word from Consul General
Knotvii.lk, Tenn., Ap.il 9. John
.Lee that he had left Havana. The
Secretary expected to hear at any McGhee and ion Joe, shot and killed
tune. Neither the State department Henry and Ernest Howard and Jame
nor the Spanish minister had re Murrand, and mortally wounded Tom
ceived word from "adrld that Spain Howard. '1 he killing was a result of it
bad declared an armistice.
tarnily feud. The McGhee are highly
connected.
AVilmisoton, Del., April 9 E. 1.
Dupont and the Du Nuruour compuny, I Vienna, April 9. In court circle It
that Queen Regent Chrisit is understood, received from the tinabelieved
may soon return tn her native
government
a contract home. Suitable preparation are alUnltedState
15,uxi,000
for furnishing
worth of
making at the palace of her
powder and their mills are beiug rushed ready
brother, the Archduke Lugen.
to turn out material a rapidly a
Ma Din d, Apili 9. The political
I unchanged.
situation
The opinion
9.
Hio Janeiro, ltrazil, April
The
expressed by the newspapers are congovernment hits sold the cruiser
Some hold the war is into the United State
for tradictory
evitable, others hope f T peace.
e.wu.tno.
IIunu Koni, China, Ai ril 9 The
Chicago, April 9 The remain of
United State have purchased the
Miss Frances E. Wlllard were cremated
llrilisb tetiner "Catiro.'
today, lu accordance with her wishes.
Washington. April 9. The Navy
Runyan, of Charleston, Ind.'
depurtmetit otllcials discredit widely wasFrank
here and noted that all indications
rumors
the circulated
that the "Peru" pointed to the fact that it I the seahas becu blown up at Havana.
son of the geulle springtime.
com-inuiid- or
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MAHKKTS.
Chfcag

Stock.
9.
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Kama City Mack

Citt. April 9. Cattle Receipt 510; Texas steers, .'.(X).95;
Texas cows, 83.J'iííl 10; native steers,
Üil;
cows
Kansas

?:i.ttr
ea 2."ic4.&0;

and heifers,
native
stockers and feeders, 3 40
50; bulls; e3.0"ti3.75.
Sheep Keceipts.'l.ooO: steady; lambs,
at.iióííd.GO; muttons, &3.2ót(4.75.

t(l

Cklcaf Orala.

Ciiicaoo, April 9.
ei.Ort; July, K4V.
April.
April,

SWs':
1

Wheat

July,

. ; J uly

Wnat a
f work

1

J.

lVj'

,

May,

4jv

Í
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tuveuaty

31

23 '4

fee-a-

keeper" find
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ReCattle
CiltrAoo, April
; steady; beeve. i.t Wftfi Í0;
ceipts,
cows and heifers, f
Texas
steer, 3fi(lttl fió; tocker and feeders, ;l.7iríSI.70.
Sheep
Receipt, 4.000; strong ;
ROM 1.90; westerns, 3.9í(4.8ü;
lambs, l.ik0 NO.

Corn.

qnsnttty
food hoo.
to dol
e w
inrre err eo many mui
"V
rhorc that have no name.
J If a woman ta in rnd
ia no more
VI ' 'J I II health there emploTtnrnt
healthful
than housework, l.cner.
ally spraking, the
no
happier woman In the
world. But how dttlcrent
when every breath ia pain, I
very tep torture I This'
state of health. In nina
ease ont of tea come from derangements
of the delicate, feminine orgiin of gener
atlon. The family doctor Inqtiirr first con.
earning these.
He mot ttanally innlit
upon an "rsaminsllon." 1 rmn thi the
woman
modest
naturally shrinks. She i
of
nnimual
rillit. Kxceplins in
"fcmnle rnkne " examination are tin.
neceary. Dr. Pierce'a Favorite Prescript
tion I a imple, natural remedy for these
ilia. It cure saf-l- y,
permanently.
eenrt ffl one rent tmps to cover eesit of
copy of Dr.
free
and
receive
rnsihnf
Address. Worlds
fierce a Metlrnl Adviser.
--

ru

kledicaj Aaaodation, Uuflaio,

M.

V.

.

In Spain's population or 19,000,090
nearly 8,KK),0U0 report "no occupallon,"
100,000 are
Silver, 60 Tí; says the
New
Lead, Í3.D0; Copper, ll'i.
begg.-irrand
of the
whole
can
read
neither
tior
number
Menay Market.
writ. It Is no wonder that the colonies
New Yohk. April 9. Money on call of
such a country rise in revolt.
steady, at 2' per cent. Prime mercantile paper, ftttufl per cent.
WAitorno war, politics or no
let us all work for New Mexico.
Information Want,
Metal Market.
York, April 9.

t,

,

Wtn. II. Hortnn, of Cbllllcotbe, Mo.,
writes to tb Ma tors of
"fK". to
make Inquiry concerning hit brother, lease
1
of Findley
Horton, a Master M
lodge. Mo. 2K. Laredo, Mo. On tb 1.1 rd
Morton left
of February, this year,
Browning, Ma, far Las Vegas, N. M.,
prowling to writ as soon at he reached
The family bare aot
bis destination.
beard from blin, front that day to tblt.
Aoy Information will be g ailly received
by the brother In Mlxoorl.

(.

Charle Ilfeld, the merchant king

rt

La

not relian being called a
Vega, do
ay
"New Yorker," and emphatically
that wblla b apend a conalderatila part
of ble tima la the eail, purchasing goods,
Las Vega

I

hi

bom

and bit interacts

ar la tb upbuilding and welfare of
elty.

able

8,620 aore of patented
to three pasture, situated In

FOR BALE

graiii

g
Doug I a

land,

mile
Co., Colorado, thirty-fivfrom Denver. Also two timber claim,
wblch cao be patented at one. All fenced.
per acre fur whole tract of 8 MO
Price,
acre. Trrmicash. No trade considered.
J 011 a McUundo,
Addret
Fraokton,
Dougla Co., Colo.
e

1

two-thlr-

Agua Fura company,
vast irn
alz car load of
plpj, and bave fifteen more car loads on
the way.
""b

Quite a number ot abade and frail tries
ara being t out arou'id towo this spring.
It la a good move tn th right dlreotlun.
TO ti'RK COI.I IW ONKOAY.
Take Laiatlve BrorooQuIoine Tableta. All d mills ta refund His mousy If it fall to car, ma

mm
r. rests, and

ofcnaiara aad all Fat-- '

'1

lM. Imliiim randrted ' Umi.mH VttS.
Soon Omci ia Oeeoai itU.t. PTiy Orne
csusr ure p.ucut ut icsa tune UUUk lAuac
.si.d w f.nm
WsshinwtnA--

bsod model, drawing or photo., WIIB oewnB- We advise, if paisrftaUa or aut, free ol
Our Ice tvt due till patent is secured.
' Hw to Ottjun Psteats," with
aMeMLKT
eral of sama in'th V. S. aod lorauia coaatnas
tree,
Addres,
sent
tina.

cAargw.

c.A.srjow&co.
f.
Am

VáTffMf

Orncf. WMINlTOM.

C

lG:icicei.uisi::aPAYs

lira

Farming for proilt In southern Calif I
rssaur a
ornia, where from one to six crops can IIIl Make
money
be grown yearly.
Free passage to I othen ate
time ty old Processes.
each purchaser of ten aces of land. J Catalortells
all about
It.anddescrltiee every
Refer to leading bank of California.
article needed fug the
For all information address Ilemet
douIut husmea.
Laud Co., Ilemet, Cal.

J

llusttatrdl 1

sCCo..H
a.

A Tr

Story ol a

Villas;

Do you want to know the truth in
Tillage life V
regard to
This will tell you w ithout reservation.
It will repeat you the whole dory, giving you both the light and the shad-

ows. Every
and reformer
ropy. Resides the coshould have
colony
matter It will give
operative and
you beautiful view of the (iulf Coast,
and much valuable matter concerning
the South as a place of residence and
business. Soon to be issued from th
press of the (irander Age. Address,
enclosing tea cents for single copy, or
50 cents for six coplea, the Ckandkk
Auk,
unison Co., Misa.
1

fitlrleaertntlon

The,4ERin"

mechanically the beat
wheel. Frett lest model.
We ara Pscific Coast
Agenta, bicycle cata- lugtM.mailexl freest rea
prlre etc. , sorw-r- e wwrsn.

FIT ALOMA DfClTBATOl CO., Ftalaata.CaL
UnAULU llutwa, sit a Main M., Lo Aogelea.
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CO.

at tk Feat Lm Vetea poetoWce
mattar.

Tim "F.asler Lily," the fair llower no
ought after at this tima of year, a

Telegraphic News.
Wahiiinoto.v, April 8. Representative Lorlmer, of Illinois, Is authority
for the statement that (eneral Lee will
make some startling disclosures befora
the Senate Commitioe on Foreign lie.
latiuus regarding a conspiracy to blow
up the "Maine," "1 understand !
Is
to supply t tin missing link la the testimony,' said loniner, "my lnfortnation
Is that Captain Sigsbee is io possession
of the facte but does not feel at liberty
to give them until the person who gave
them to him releases turn from seciecy
Imposed. That persou, I undtrstaiid,
is Lee."
Washisoton, April 4. It is said
that the Information General Lee Is
expected testify to, relates to the ex
tinguishment of electric lights In
Havana, at the instant of the blowing up
of the "Maine " Klectrleal experts bave
siid that tins would be conclusive evidence that the mine under the "Maine"
must bave been Ilr-- d from the shore, by
an electrical coouecliou.

typical above all others, of the Lora'
resurrection, Is this year almost
to obtain. It is procured well
ulgb exclusively from the liermudas;
but owing to the destruction of the
crop there, for several years in sucres
sion, by a small white parasite that
burrows luto the bulb and destroys Its
Titality, the supply of both bulbs and
cut Mowers has been almost entirely cut
o!T. Those American horticnlturalists
Who have succeeded in growing this
(lower on a large no a In, are reaping a
rich harvest.
TltE Rational Adwnté, published at
San Francisco, contends for national
Washington, April 8. Members of
reclamation of the arid lands. It says:
Ways and Means committee ara
the
Tbe opportunity lo get the land, and
eventually tbe employment to enable him busily engaged with treasury officials
to pay (or It, should be created at once oy In the work preliminary to drafting
war revenue measure, to be Introduced
tbe Federal government by the onotruc
Ima.edlately upon the
tion of the Irrigation works necseaery to In Congress
reclaim and Hake fertile and habitable tbe opening of hostilities with Spain. An
1,00) 000 acret of arid tanda oow a part of increase or me internal revenue tax on
beer from 01 to M a barrel and a large
tbe publio domain. Tbe neasary know-le1to create aucb a rural home, to" plant Increase on manulaciured tobacco, incigarettes, has been
and till and hervrat, and to produue from cluding cigars and upon
practically agreed
Hank
tbe soil tbe support for a family, tamil bills of exchange, drafts, deeds,checks,
mortbe nide available to every lbortug man gagee and other patier of this class,
or yoolh who delirad It, In State and Na- patent medicines and nostrums. In all
tional farm ecboola, haré all who atlahed probability will also be added to the
A
rough
would come and learn tbe way out from list.
estimate
is
the condition of Industrial slavery fchicb that that the Increase on these ar.
tides alone will approximate, if not exthreatens tur laboring claaaee, and will ceed,
surely overtake Inem uniese Iof nee the iding lUKlO.OOti, a year. A bill provtor a temporary loan of imi,(xxi
power which they now have to tura the urn, and a permanent loan
of t.VKi.UKl,-(X.H- J,
conree of Ihe abip of state away from the
at 3 per cent, payable lu coin, has
rooks to wbk'h It la fa.t drifting.
been prepared by the Ways and Means
committee, and will be Immediately Inpaaaed
Tba other day tnrre
lbr ugh tlili troduced, In case of war.
city, a solid traía of
cars, loa, lad
with wagon wood, from Berk A CjrhMt
New Vohk, April 8. J. I'ierpont
Co., Ht Louie, for Loa Angrles.
Tbe Morgan had Important
New York
train left Bt. IaiuIs at p ru., Wednesday
bankers in conference at his oflice,
p. m. Matur-daBt
La V
aod
or two bm.rt Iras tbao three ilayt. touching national and Unsocial affairs.
Tby were expected t- - reach their destina- Tbe prospective bond issue was disl
tion on the fullowing
Tb's cussed. After the meeting a member
speaks well for the buitllng abili'y of the t.f Morgan's tirm hurried to Washing
shippers an t of the p wer of tbe hauls Fa ton. i hat a government loan must
soon be negotiated Is fully realized aud
to get things there.
the suggestion that it be made a pop.
The fiueuoe t ourini'te on ins aaulver ular loan has met with general apsary of tbe (. O. U. F. base bad such an proval. J. J. Mitch. II, of the Illinois
Trust and .Savings
Chicago, la
excellent success with the sale of their quoted as saying: bank,the loa I was
"If
tu kets fi r Ihelr hall In he glean at tbe tiXJ.UOO.OOO and Issued
in bonds
Opera bnnae, on the 20th lost , that they ranging from
to
they would
bawe given an oider for another lot of be rapidly taken up at par. I don't
think a popular loau netting under 8
tickets to be printed.
per cent would go."
stock-mtw-n- ty

Tu-.n-

.

.),

In the Wctroue neighborhood, the
have formed an association and are
Washington, April 8 The fact that
offering $10 each for wolf scalps, Piftsen
the American easels now fully made
bave beea killed, ander tbe oev
up and there Is no disposition on the
eo

part of the administration to change it,
car each of floe bulle, Pole Angus and was emphasized by absolute quietude
iirreforde, were fed at tbe atx-- yards
at the White House last eveuing. T he
They were from Kansas, ooosigoed Vice President and Mrs. Hobart passed
an hour with the President and Mrs.
to Mexico points.
McKinley. The President paaaed only
Getting like spring, today. Tbe clerk a short time in hisoillce after dinner,
of tbe weather ehoold ksep up bis ticks in sua naa no callers on otiiciai business,
tb!i direction.
lie retired at an unusually early hour
A

$900

Ntw Yohk. April 8. Jns'ph Paul
Llbbens. electrician who supplied the
submarine mines to the Spanish government, cables from
to the World:
'The only submarine mines supplied
N7,
the Spanish government since
were manufactured under my own
patents. 1 iheusupplnd them with
tifty.slx
twenty-liv- e
ground
mines,
houoyant
mines,
each with
a charge of M pounds of gun cotton,
snd li f leen elect roscón tact mines,
exploded either on contact or by service
from shore, each containing a charge
of lsJ pounds of gun cotton.
'I he mines sent to Havana
would
still retain their full effectiveness.
they will last under water an In
definite period. In direct enntradic
tion of the assertions of the Secretary
of ttie Spanish Legation, at Washing
ton, and or tietieral Neylcr, that there
are no submarine mines In the Havana
harbor, I absolutely Mlllrtn that I
shipped the above mines for llavna
and Ferrol, in a Spanish ship,
property
the
ilm
of
Spanish
government,
and
by
oilicered
panish naval oillcers. My mines are
in electrical connection with the shore,
and It is quite impossible, they could be
exploded except by deitgn. I have not
the slightest
in saying that
the "Maine" was deliberately destroyed
with one of the five hundred poun l
ground mines, invented eud supplied by
l

me.

I am satislli-the explosion was
caused by a ground mine not by a
buoyant mine, for Havana harbor is
too shallow to admit of Ihe use of the
latter.' I am prepared to satisfy by
demonstration any jury of reasonable
men that this is the true explanation of
the destruction of the "Maine."

Tear.

Kiminton, Jamaica, April 8 The
agents of the steamer "itrookline" bad
advices from Santiago le Cuba that
ihe steamer salM at ? o'clock last
evening with the United States consul
Pulaski F. Hyatt, and others, and la
due at Fort Antonio today.
The Huston Fruit company's steamer
"Pcverly," arrived today and la
ng
to sail with the United Statee
consul, Owen Mcliarr, and other Amer
leans, lor Post on, touching at Key
West.
Itoth steamers were chartered with
by United States Consul
Íreat haste
A. Dent, of Kingston, who went
by special tram to Port Antonio. The
local bank opened out of hours to suppie-psrl-

ply gold.
'I he British Consuls

at Santiago d
Cuba and Cielittiegoi will represent
American interests during the absence
of the respective I Tilled Mates consuls.
KiNfi-ToJamaica, April 8. The
steamer "Itronkiyii" arrived at Port.)
Antonio, this morning, from Santiago
rie Cuna, wilh l tnl.il Mates t otisul
Pulaski h.
Iljett. of atatT. and
twenty. five Americans. AH was quiet
at Santiago. American interests at
Santiago have been left in tare of the
llritish consul.
Washington, April H. It was
learned today thai the United States
consul at Porto It no is about to leave
his post.

akiiinoton, April 8. Assistant
iay announced this afternoon that all citizens of the United
States now In Cuba, who desired tu
leave, Including (eneral Lee, would
W

Secrelaiy

positively be out of the Island by Saturday.
Nkw Youk. April 8. At the headquarters of the Central Cuban Relief
Committee, of this city, It was said
today that Miss Clara llerlon was
to leave Cuba wnh her nine assistants In rompen with Consul General I as. tomorrow.
Nkw York, April 8 A special to
r
the Commrrcml
trom Havana,
today, says: " l he expe ted exodus of
Americans and others has not occurred
on a small scale, (eneral
Íet, except
and the newspaper men expect t)
go to Key West on Ihe "Fern." The
may
Saturday, but that program
is subject to change."

Washington. April 8. The steer
ing committee if the Republican
House conference, appointed lust Wednesday, to canvas the situation and
ascertain bow many Republicans will,
If the President's message does not go
to Congress Monday, join with the
Democrats to socure action upon a
resolution declaring for ind"peudence
of Cot, and armed intervention, will
Lorlmer, of Illinois,
meet at 2 o'clock
says that over IUÜ House Republicana
have already sgreed to act with them.
"I am siitislled," said ha. "that when
Tampa, Fla , April 8. The program
we show Speaker lteed we have a majority of Republicans, he will bow to for the departure of (. eneral Lee from
the will oi the majority ."
Havana was announced lust night, and
is as follows:
Washington, April 8. The Cabinet The "Olivette" will eiiter Havana
meeting was ui duly devoted to hii in- harbor on Saturday morning, and the
formal discussion of the situation. general will at once notify ail AmerThe Ptesideut's demeanor was grave. icana that this will be your last chance
Tbe proceedings indicated no expecta- to leave the Island under the American
tion that the war could be averted. flag. After all are on bo trd the steamNo fresh developments Were brought er, including the United States
lo the attention of the Cabinet. The of Cuba, (eneral Lee will pullconsuls
down
Joint note of the powers was considered, the American
on the consulate,
bul it will have practically no effect on will turn over the archives
to the Jtnt-is- h
the ucluid condition. Consul (eneral
consul, (iollin, and w ill
abo ird
Lee, it was reiterated would surely the "Olivette," which will at gionce
sail
leave Havana Saturday, according to for Key West.
cabled Instructions. Just when Wood
Is possible that one of the gunboats
ford Is expected to vacate his post was or It
cruisers at Key West will acco.n.
not ascertainable.
pauy the "Olivette" lo Havana, lo protect the Americans ss the last of them
New Youk, April 8. A dispatch to leave the city. The "Olivette" will
the World from Cadiz. Spain, says: reach Key West Saturday night or Hun-danight. If the United States consuls
The report that the squadron of evo- cau reach
Havana before Sunday.
lution and second flotilla are about to
sail for t uba or Porto Rico, is absoHavana, April 8. Everything la
lutely false. Positive orders luva been
sent to the Cape Verde Islauds for quiet here. All code telegrams from or
torpedo squ idrun to stay there. Nei- to Cuba now have lo be translated at
ther squadron gathering here is any- the censor's olllce, with code books In
thing like ready for sis."
SlriU.
Atltt-rtite-
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A
('mm Alaaka.
The following letter was received by
Marlon Stewart from ti Is brother Torn,
and contesto Onto readers directly
from Die wonder land.
Mi kit Camp, Alaska, March 10th,
lH'.iH.
dear Ilrothor: A fti so long a
delay of tUie I write a few line to y.m.
! have written 40 letters home.
We
arrived in Skaguay January 21th, after
being seven days on the water. It was
a pleasant trip for me, though i wished
to be ashore many t'mes tlio lust two
days. I did Dot get sea sit k out, oh,
you ought to have seen I'ullock and
Viles. It was great sport to see them
trying to heave up their shoe soirs and
I
wUhlug that they were home, In h
or any place but on the water. We
took the liilmid paasaue, which la very
dangerous on account of Its narrow
d
channels. It takes a cool,
and an eiper.eoced pilot to guide a
ship through with safety.
The first night out from Seattle we
were stranded on a sand bar and had to
lay for hve hours, until high tide; but
luckily there were no rock and we gol
out all O. K. The pilot whs drunk and
the ship was out of her course.
We touched I l'ort 1 owusetid and
Fort Wrungel and Juneau. We were
all night at the latter, and all went
shorn and took In the town. 1 saw
nothing worth mentioning In the
cm Ion line hut two aharks and some
hairy seals, anil iiumeious porpoises
Alter arriving lit ("kairiiay. we went
up town and got supper but stayed all
ingni mi ihe boat we came In on.
.Next morning we went aboard a tug
aim came over to mea, and as there
was no wharf there then and the tug
count uoi Hum, we were put in row
boats and landed on u rock heap. W e
scrambled along over tiiera, skinning
our shins and bruising ourselves all
over, for about a half a utile and as toe
tide was com ng In we were agaiu put
in row boats and finally lauded on a
level-heade-

mans

back.
While trying to beat a man Into the
boat, or course, I had to fall In and had
it not been for a rock near by, that
caught my lingers in, I would haw
been like Mctitiity; but as it was I only
got wet to the WHist.
liut as It was
cold as blu.es and the wind blowing
hard. I thought I would freeze before I
got up town and changed clothes. All
freight for I yea ia transferred at Ska.
guay from the ships to scon sor lighters
ni.u men toweu over when the tide is Id
ami anchored When the tide goes out

uiey are leu nign and dry and are then
We stayed in
unloaded.
)yea all
night, got our outlits oil the scow, had
them hauled out of town a ways, and
then started to move tlieni abend our-- st
Ives with our sleds, and we are now
In camp one mile below Sheep Camp,
thirteen miles from Dyeaaiid within live
miles of the summit of Chilcoot Pans.
e have been unable to move ahe:id on
account of the weather. It gels fifteen
to twenty degrees below rero; am the
wind from the north tilowiug a gale. It
makes a cold that no human being can
fatv. Hut there h.ive been some foolhardy enough to try to go over the pans
In such storms uud several have perished.

There was also a great deal of stealing going on along the trail, but there
were three men caught some time ago
There was called a turners' meeting to
ry them, and while taking one from
the saloon where they were being tried,
he broke loose from the guard, drew a
pistol that had been overlooked during
the trial, and started down the road,
lie shot at a man that tried to catch
him, the man fell down and he supposing that he had killd him, and as
me moo Kept closing in alter him, the
thief knowing that it was all over with
him, suit a bullet through bis own
brain. So ended the career of one
thief, who Is looked unou even worse
than a murderer is in the States. One

OTOCK

will take us about nine days to get tury which followed the diacovery of
a them all on top. Then we will move the new world 2,K) tons of gold and
post ana given twpnty Imhes so ron our camp over to the lakes, nine miles fi.OOO tons
of silver croaaed the ocean to
Then it will take
the bare back. You should have heard from the summit.
1'ennlless
him yell and beg for mercy; bu; he about two weeks to get moved down to be squandered In Spain.
ought to have been hung as he was the camp. There we will whip saw eur noblemen borrowed money to pay their
worst one of the gang, this being his lumber and build our boat and psssage to America and returned mil- -'
to
break donaires.
ice
the
third vlTense. The other one was let wait for
Common soldiers came back
our
on
long
go free.
up
to
start
(kit)
I have been to the top of the pans Journey of
miles down the Yukon to the mother country with processions
three times, helping a man put in a river, which will not be before the 15th of slaves. A certain Snanlbh soldier
windlass, and had a narrow escupe, of of May.
was married in Barcelona to the
my life, through the breantng of a rope,
You can have all kinds of reports
I he details 1 wrote lo Al and will not from the interior, from
men that are daughter of a nobleman and celebrated
repeal new, es it would take too much coming out from Itawson over the the occasion by giving away in alms
fotiO.OdO In gold and silver. Another
time and space. The actual paes is ice some good, tuina bad and Some
oaly about l,
but theae reports are getting returned Spaniard stood at a window In
feet high, but steep as
i he roof of a house.
The packers have old to me now, and l pay no attention
steps cut in the ice and snow, and a to anything that 1 hear, but will lake his bouse at Madrid and threw Into the
rope stretches from lop to bottom to my time, le cool and will
expose S'teet. a handful at a time, two barrels
pull themselves up by. One has to be myself any more than iecssary, and of silver coins for the run of seeing the
very careful, should he lose his balwill be there sooner than a great many
ance, he would be rolled to death in that aro killing themselves to get rabble scramble for the uioney.
extravagance kept pace with Inleas than no time. They have a chute through. Itut she is a uead bard game
to come down in, from three to fifteen an) way that you may take It and the dividual prtfligacy. and legitimate bum
eet deep In the snow. They just sit tommy has never been misrepresented ness was lost sight of in speculation
on see In the least. '1 here Is a great deal of
down and raise their feet.
them at the top, thea at the bottom, sickness here now. There are several Spain ruled the most of the world and
Upon her
and that is all. They don't come fast cases of pneumonia, and. there is soubled the rest of It.
nor fly. hut jiiHt like a shot out of a another diaease called the "IíiihI old strength was founded I
national
gun. I was afraid the first, time, but it spinel come ami get us," or something pride which hxs proved her national
is fun for me now.
like that, Hnd a gieat many have died weakness.
It Is a holy fright to see the people from it. It is caused from getting
that are going to the Klondike. They overheated and then getting chlhed.
loo Rawartf sioo.
You can talk about your weather but
estimate thai there are now over IO.im)
Thereiderf ti l piper will be placed
souls between I yea and the pas, be- I have seen the thermometer till thiee
that thai a la at lea-- t
driled
sides those that are taking other routes, feet In one second. I have started fiom !
e
lia
i ah e to cure
and hundreds are coining in every day. camp to the summit, the sun shining difn that
.
11
amgeí
in
'ta
snd that
still they say that the runh Is not on Might and warm, and would be in a
Catarrh HiH'i
yet. 1 have seen, and can see every blinding snow storm helor
I sot Catarrh Cura la th
nlv todilta tura now
day that is favorable for travel, a there, so bad that 1 could not see ten known to th medical fraternity. Catarrh
solid mans of men with their hand feet ahead of me. 1 made three at teing a cot
i al
rrqulrea a
sled, and others with dog teams, and tempts to get up before 1 made it. I constitutionalotituti
tr- atniant. Ha l's Catarrh
some with packs on their backs, tor was sick abed for three (leys and feared
five miles long, joined In as clOHe to pneumonia. 1 had a high fever.aud pama Cur l take't li temaly, aulle d
one another as they can get. They In my chest; but Ilollock and Alfred ujKjn tha blood and muc us uifnce of tha
travel in all sorts "t ways. Here some stayed up day and night with me, and ayatero, tlierely drat oyu g the foundation
pull their outlits by hand, some have gave me medicine that we had brought of the dina-- , and Riving lha patUnt
dogs, some have goats, some burros, along lor such emergencies.
1 hey bol h
atrrngth by bid (bug up the constitution
smie hornea, oxen and mules, and one bIho had a spell, but we are all well nd
li doing us woik.
man has au elk that draws (kit) pounds with the exception of a little backache. The propiirtoranature
laith in Its
it is just any way and every way to I am feeling as well as I ever dot in my curative powers,havethaiso much
ihT oiler Oi.e
gut to the gold field and no matter lite, and think that. I am equal to any
It fails
how. At present they can sled with emergency that I may encounter, and Huí dred Dolara for any ca.e
large teams to the toot of the summit have all hope of making my trip a to cure. Ksi d for liar ot Tettimonlali.
liaien are low now. You can have success. Weil. Marion, I gu ss that I
Rack bland Real Playlag Carda.
stuff hauled from Dye to the foot of have written you all there is of any intrie summit lor four cents per pound terest and will now bring my letter to a
Tba allckeat carita on the market ara lbs
It coats two cents from there to the clone. You can write uie at Iyea. I will Koci Ulm l'i." They ara alao lb cheap-ee-l,
top, A man can pack from fifty to be over on the lakes but will get my
anil wa will send Tou tbaea excellent
125 pounds and make from four to six mail just thlie same
standard gooda at tba low rats of nloa
Write me
par park if you order Ova or nims
canta
trips a day. They make big money, as you get this so 1 may hear from you
money order, drall or alampa
that is. the old packers that are uard to again before 1 leave the world. Direct and tbeyhmil
will ha rani promptly by axpraaa,
the work; but iirty pounds is a load to my full name, Thomas Kiley Stewart, chargaa prepaid.
Ordera fur lirgla park
for a novice. Hut after the thaw as there are other Thos. Stewarts here. muat ooutain twklve
oanta In ataiupa, aa
comes It will be ssmethlnir awful. Alfred sends his
to you and Ibey will be tent ny mall,
Addreaa,
Mud will be kneedecD and everything Bhank.
John Bsbastiah U. P. A.,
Your Ilrother,
w ill have to be packed, and will cost
Chicago
Tom.
live times what it does now.
P. S. I had my fortune told in
I
Pili
MI..
Itvhlug I'llral
Camp life Is anything but nleasnnt Seattle. I am to be very success ul and Symplomi.
Mulatiira; mima Itching and
here, as the snow is five
t
on the will be out in six months, ami will mase tiDiontc; moat at
lit;
nit'
mtm by scratching It
level, and you have to pitch your tent 2o:i more tripa Inside of the next two
on it; but sow is the the beat time of years. So look out for me if 1 do strike alluwrd to cuntlnua tunxira furiu, which often
bla.'d aad ulcrst, becoming vary aora, baravai's
the year to get through. Though the
was held over until next day, and took

outstripped to the walat, tied to
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snow Is deep, the roads are packed
solid and sledding Is eood The thaw
Is looked for now Hltnoxt any time. As
i bioou on me pass the other day,
I saw a a'ght that was
beautiful
to behold
As far as the eve could
I
reach
could
see
nothing
but high rugged peaks all while wbh
snow, and glaciers while the suns rays
rellecting from them made a sight that
l count not and will not attemnt to

describe.

There are lots of people who are
turning back from here. They get as
far as the I 'ass, look up at It and say,
?a; mat is loo much for me: I am
goitig home."
Others are turned back
beciiiBe they have not got enough provisions The Canadians require jou to
have at leant one year's Provisions at
the rate of three pounds Der diiv. and
will not let you throusli the line unless
you have it. 'I he dutv on an outfit
averages about :). but mine will be at
leant imi. for I have good clothes and a
big robe and nlentv ot coorl hhuikvla a
rille and lots of tab, but I am glad that
I have theni Juxt the same and will not
regret what I pay on them. We have
our outfits at the foot of the summit
and will pack them over ourselves. We
have M) pounds on. top now, and It

atop tha Itching and IiImxIIok,
ulceration, and In luoet caaea rrmovea Ilia turn, ra. At druiinleta, or bjr mall for 5u cauta. l)r.
bwaj-n4V r.
Son, Philadelphia.
OiNTnaaT

l,l SPAN.
In the relga of Charles I, the Spanish
empire Included about 1 7 .(XJO.Ot 10 square
miles, double that of Russia today, and
greatly larger than that of any other
monarchy in history. Xor was Spain
great in size and strength alone. She
was rich beyond compulation, liesld-- s
the boundleas resources of the Spanish
peninsula, which the Rothschilds consider superior security for enormous
loans, the wealth of Germany, Austria
and the Netherlands was at the disposal
of Spain.
All this, however, was as nothing to
the gold and silver that poured in from
America. The native monarchs of
Mexico, Central America and l'eru
yielded up their treasures at the com
mand of Spanish adventures, and the
mines, werked by Indian slaves, pro
duced the precious metals la quantities
that dazzled the wond and intoxicated
the Spaniards.
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Telegraphic (lews.
London, April 6. The movement
of the powers of Europe fur
joint
offer of meditation between the United
Sutes and Spain, received a severe ana
probably fatal rebuff from the definite
refusal upon the part of Great Uriialn
to participate la It.

Madrid, April 5. The Spanish
government admita th t Inn United
states government never asked "for or
suggested the meditation of the 1'ope,
ami regret la ex pressed that any misunderstanding should have arisca,
London, April 6. A dispatch from
Rome says that a telegram received at
the Vatican from the United States
announced the failure of the Pope's
Intervention. It savs that It lilmpoa-aibl- e
for President ilcKlnley to overcome the prejudic. even though it may
be unjut, entertained by a majority of
the American people aitaiiist the Vatican's Intervention In political affairs.
'.

Madkid, April

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Sennr (Jullon, In an in.
tervlew today said that the Spanish
government la expecting
arrival of a note from the Vatican In
which the t'upe will Indicate the plan
he proposes to terminate the pretteut
situation.
5.

sidy

Homk, April 6. The l'ope'4 initiative Is bused wholly on the fact that
Spain, when she asked for the cood
otllues of .the powers, also asked the
1'ope'sgood ottiees. 1 he Interposition
of the 1'ontlff has thus far been confined to efforts to bring; about Armistice
between Spain and the lusurgents.
Home, April 5.

It la authoritatively
aid that the Pope's proposed terms are
such as can lie accepted by Spain and
supported by the United Mutes, according to Minister eneral Stewart L.
Wood lord, In forwarding them
to
President McKlnley.
Lonikjn, April

France, not Austria, was the prime mover In the suggested mediation, in which Great Britain decliuvd to joia

Wasiiivoton,

5.

At tl
o'clock today Mr Julian 1'aunuefott,
Prltlsh au)iuiuador, had
lona: conference witn M. CauthoB. French
ambassador, In ifgard to suggested
concert of powers on the Cubau question, it is presumed. Naturally Sir
Julian's representations are unknown,
but It was the first olliclal move in
diplomatic circles here.
April

AND ETOCK GROWER

Washington, I). C., April 8 The
House Committee on Foreign Affairs
met this morning. Captain Slgsbee,
Admiral Irwin and several experta in
explosives had been summoned to give
testlmnpv, regarding the blowing up
of the Maine." Representative (uliíg,
of New York, said that rpain would be
held responsible for the blow Ihg up of
the "Maine.'' lie la in favor of reporting a resolution liistriiclma; trie President to drive Spain from toe western
hemisphere.

smi
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Wasiiinoton. I). C, April 5 The
Senate committee on Foreign lielitlons
met for the especial purpose of deciding whether the Committee should
make a report on the Cuban situation
today, or postpone action until the
President's message shall be received.
There is gieat impatience over the
delay oa the part of some of the members of the Committee, notably Senator
Frye, who urged that every day's postponement was valiiahlo time lost
Other members, while quite as anxious,
have shown a disposition to extend the
to Ret our consuls out of
time
Cuba safely. This necessity was urged
upon the Committee strenuously today. Senator javis gave quite a positive assurance that the way will be
entirely clear for the message tomorrow. Senator Frye also hail a con
with the President and showed a
disMHitlon to allow time absolutely
necessary to take eare of our consuls.
In view all circumstances the committee lost little time in reaching the
conclusion to delay Us report until the
message shall be received tomorrow.

Washington, April

5

5. In his
the President will not make any
recommendation looking to the Immediate recognition of Cuban lude
tienUenre, because, as he views it, the
Insurgents have not established a
government ol their own. In case this
government should take possession
f
the Island, and the insurgmts should
see lit to lntlict capital punishment
upon the lnemlers of the present
utonnmHt government, or other
sons, this government having recognized their Independence would lie
powerless to prevant any action which
the Cuban government might see lit to
take. The lettr and safer way. It Is
argued, would be for the United States
to take Control of the Island, if necea
sary to prevent further bl"dhed, and
administer its affairs, or at least supervise It administration. In the interest
of justice and humanity, until Spain
and Cuba themselves, if possible, have
settled the whole question. What further action shall be taken will be die
tatedbythe facta ami conditions as
ihey present themselves.

I).

mes-sag-
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e

April 5.
Captain Slgsbee, In an examination by
the House Committee on Foreign Af
fairs, stated that In hia opinion his
vessel was blown up by a submarine
mine located by Spanish authorities.
As to whether it was tired by Spanish
authorities or not he declined to express an opinion. He told the Com
mittee that the buoy to which the
''Maine was anchored, was the most
unfrequented buoy in the harbor. The
Committee. Is to meet again tonight to
prepare the text of Its resolutions to be
AV
ashinoton, April 5. The Cabinet submitted to the House. The memmeeting
was not of unusual bers of the Committee believe that
duration, but extreme difilculty waa war Is Inevitable unless Spain makes
square backdown.
Declaration of
encountered in obtaining details con- awar
may not lie made just yet, because
cerning It. The Cabinet officers, how- It will require several days to get the
ever, authorized this much: The sit- Amencaus off the Island.
uation on Spanish affairs remains unchanged; the President's message is
Wahíüxi ron, April 4. Members of
practically completed and la now being
copied; the President proposes to send Congress are receiving scores of teleit to Congress tomorrow; the message grams from bankers and corporations,
and the general condition of alTa'rs appealing to them to sustain the "wise
were discussed, of course, quite fully peace policy" of the President. Many
but no changes had appeared which telegrams couched in piactically the
required any elaborate discussion of same language, showing they were Inspired from the same source. This
new measures.
pressure lias strengthened rather than
M.ur.:i, April 6 11:30 a. m. It Is weakened Congressmen In the coime
apparent that further negotiations are they have mapped out for themselves.
progressing. The absolute dead-loc- k
Washington, April 6. The Presiwhich seemed have been reached yesterday evening has. for the moment, dent baa practically completed bis
been removed, though no armistice baa message. This completion, lu advance
yet tcen proclaimed. The family of of the expectations of many public
Second Secretary of the United States men, has led to the belief among some
if passed upon by the Cabinet
legation, J. U. McArthur starts for that
it might Immediately be sent to
Mrs. Woodford holds today,
Pans tonight.
Congress. It was positively announced,
her usual receptions this afternoon.
however, at the White House, that It
Ixndon, April 6. According to would not be submitted until Weduea-da- y.
special from Uome, the Pnie is "dlsap.
pointed at the reception of hi overtures
Washington, D. C, April 5.
by America, but not discouraged. The Archbishop Ireland came to the state
dispatch adds:
"ibis morning His department at 12:30 o'clock, lie waa
Holiness dispatched
cable of 600 shown at nuce luto Anslstaut Secretaiy
words to Archbishop Ireland, urging Day's room. To reporters, who asaed
increased efforts in the tuterest of his mission, Archbishop Ireland said
peace, as well as further Immediate he came simply to pay his resecta.
representation to President McKlnley." Assistant Secretary Dav said at noon
there bad been no meditation or InterTampa. Fla., April 4. Misa Clara vention by other powers.
Barton, left for Havana last night. "If
war la declared," she aaid, "1 presume 1
Washington. I). C, April 5. The
will have more to do than ever, taking
care of to many lu trouble and desti- Navy department today concluded the
purchase of four of ten ships contute."
are the
tracted for yesterday. They
Leavenwoutii. Kans., April 5
Morgan steamers, "HI Rio,-- ' ''hi Sol"
aiid-Officers of the Twentieth Keglment, "LlNorU"
Sid."
stationed at Fort" Leavenworth, received orders,
6. Dispatches to
the
War
April
from
New York,
Department to be In readings to move the Mr rid from St. Vincent, Cape
at a moment's notice.
Verde Islands, says: The Spanish
torpedo flotilla, under command of
London, April 5. A dispatch from Commodore vulamllts, la still here.
ll trcelona says that the United States
conuula'e 'hern is guarded by the pol ice,
Irritation or tub Throat and
ml nil ti e consul and vice consul at Hoarhknkhh are immediately relieved
, both said to be Spaniards,
by "Jlruwn'$ Hronehiul Trochet,'' Have
Cart
have resigned.
them always ready.
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ay sv
Hood's ftorsspsriüa ra highly recommended that we (1 retried to try It. The
Drat bottle helped her, and after Inking
alx bottles her fare was smooth and we
have not seen any aliens of scrofula returning." BlLAS Veknoot, West l'srk,
New York.
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Wasminoton, I). C, April 6 The

State Department has received a dispatch troin Consul (enera! Lee saying
that In case of war being declared lio
could not be able to get American
citizens out of Cub t
next fun- -

i.y.

Washington, D.U.April

5

Mem-

bers of the lions-- h
ve been Informed
that vessels ha I been dispatched to
llaviina to take off General Lee and
our consular olllj-r-i- ,
a w. a as all
American who
to
the
ue.-ur-

Island.
Chandler, of New Hampshire, said:
"The United State ought immediately
to declare war against Spain and maintain that war mini t ie pe ple of f ulM
shall be made free from Spanish starvation ami rrudtv and the government
of the island finally established aa an
independent lepuldle."
Turple, of Indiana, member of "the
Foreign Relations Committee, said It
was only the Spanish Moloch whlcu
would say 'Suffer little children tocóme
to me, and we will starve thm to
death." The came of the war was
Spanish dominion In Cub and until
this shall be removed there Cin be no
pHxce.
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Telegraphic News.
Madrid, April

4. The best Infoi flipeople here relieve that an armlritice
between the Spanish and Cubans will
'1 he
be proclaimed within two days.
1'ope lent ho eloquent telegram t6 the
nt, urging Spain to grant
Queen
an airulsUca in Cuba, In view of allowing negotiations to be carried on bert

ller

tween the Insurgents and the Cuban
authorities fur au ear' y couclubion of
permanent peac.?. The 1'ope urged her
iiiHjioitjr ta Uke actum ou humane
grounds. Previous to taking thla
a'tion the 1'ope, threngh a representa
live at Wasiiluglon, asked 1'resldent
McKlnley If it would be agreelle
to him should the l'ope advine the
Ctieen Itegent to grant an annllice. It
is understood the President expressed
a willingness the 1'ope should do anything in his power.
ieuor Morel.mlnister for the colon Its,
had an Interview with United .sutes
Miuislrr Woodford Sunday, at which
be ex prefixed Spain's willingness to
gram an immednite armistice. The
Com'ponilfHfin nays: "Spain's reply to
the 1'ope, in accepting mediation, SHld
the honor of hpaiu would be safe in his
bands and full justice be dooe."
Makkid, April 4. The I'ope has sent
a
urging the (ueeu to grant
an armistice In Cuba iu view, of negotiations now reported as going on between the insurgente and Cuban
authorities for an early conclusion of
peace. 'Hie 1'ope dealt with suffering
on the Inland and urped action on
grounds,
humanitarian and
ll is claimed by the tanlati authori-arties that an ariniitt ice may yet be
ranged between them and the Cubans,
only one tingle condition remaining
open to discussion.

0., April 4. It Is
probable the resident's

Washington,

1).

altogether
uiessuge on the Cuban situation will
not be sent iu before Wednesday. The
President, it Is learned, will favor
recognition of independence and forcible Intervention, if necessary, to prevent further hostilities in Cuba,
HUBwer, in effect, will be declared to be
unsatisfactory and to leave little
or no reasonable grourd for hope
The
of a satisfactory settlement.
Is not at all
question
Cuban
likely be reached through dlplomitic
geni-IesThe disaster of the "Maine"
will be treated in a vigorous manner.
The whole subject will be discussed in
a spirit of patriot Urn that must corns
mend itself to the entire American
people. This policy, however, it is said,
does not necessarily Involve war, but
leaves the determination of that question to rpaln herself. Unless something unexpected liHppeus, within a
comparatively short time, indications
point to at leant a show of force against
Havana.
.

Washington,

April 4. President
McKinley announced today to a leading
member of Congress that there Is no
truth of reported mediation of the
1'ope la the Cuban Incident. Me also
announced, that he hourly expected
cablegram from the Sagasta governs
luenl notifying this government of a
formal proposition for armistice to the
insurgents. Menor Quesada representing the Cuban Juut.t, said: "Cubans
will never consent to an armistice until
Independence Is recognized."

w.eihjjcijY

optic

a. xt id

Wasitisoton, April 4. Chairman
Cannon moved to suspend the rules of
tie House to pass a joint resolution
allowing the erection of fortifications
on pilvate property. Unaulmeus consent for Its consideration was refuted
by Mr. lialley. Italley said he simply
Hon red to Pall tbn attention
of the
House to the fact that it bad beca In
the last thirty days called upon to vote
emergency measures and the House
was not in possession of any Information showing that the administration
thought there was very extraordinary
emergency confronting the country.
He would under similar circumstance
have denied a lcmocrattc 1'restdent
50,000,000 appropriation,
llailey said
the country ought to know what the
administration Intends to do. This
caused applause which the speak
r
buked.
Cannon said i'.alley was posturing
before the country.
His own city,
(ialveston, might be In danger of
hostile fleet.
"It would le stopped before It could
get there. If we had a proper sort of
administration," retorted Halley.
Sayers, Democrat, of Texas, In
the resolution, said be was
ready to vote for any thing needed to
put the government in a complete state
of defense.
The resolution passed without diviI

g

sion.
Hull, of Iowa, moved to suspend the
rules for the passage of a bill for re-

organization of the army. After
brief debate, It was arranged that Wednesday should be set aside for consideration of the Hull army bill, with
the understanding it should not interfere with anv report from the committee on foreign affairs.
There was some discussion as to the
ponióle forra of action the House
should take, some favoring Independence, some Independence and intervention, and seme demanding war
on account of the "Maine" disaster.
Washington, April 4. (irout. He
publican of Vermont, introduced in
the House a Joint resolution recognizing the independence of the Itepublic of
Cuba, and authorizing the President to
expend out of the appropriation made
for naval defense e.VXJ.OUO to provide
with necessary food,
raiment and medicine for their immediate relief from starvation; also,
necessary implements for agriculture
and seeds for planting.
Washington, D.C.. April 4. In the
Senate, Clay, of Georgia, made a speech
urging that war should be averted, If
possible, but adding that there was no
remedy that did not concede absolute
Independence.
Perkins, of California, In a speech on
the Cuban question., declared the blowing up of the "Maine" by Spanish
was an act ef war and be believed
it was so regarded by the nations of
the world.
Wahhinoton. April 4. Representa
five Hull, of Iowa, chnirmaa of the
House Committee on Military alfairs,
introduced a bill creating a military
reserve, to be liable to active duty in
time of emergency.
Chairman Adams has Informed the
committee the President would communicate to Congress his views OH the
Cuban question by Wednesday, possibly tomorrow.
ofll-ci-

Chicago,

April 4. About 6,000
union carpenters struck today and,
with thq exception of public buildings,
work on nearly every building In course
of construction Is at a standstill.
The
strike Is on accouut of the rule which
forbids
union carpenters working for
Washington, April 4. 3:10 p m.
any
not a member of the CarpenIt has Just been learned here dellnltely ters one
and
Association. An
that au exchange of notes between the Increase of Hullders'
wages la also asked for.
Great Towers of Europe has begun
concerning mediation on the .Spanish-Amencquestion, but no detinue
Callao, Peru, April 4. The United
Instructions have been received by States battleship "Oregon" baa arrived
diplomatic representatives here.
here.
an

btoc;k oeoweii

1:30 p. m.
of the Associated
Press has just had an Interview with
a personage of great authority, who
cleared np many drscrepancies of
previous reports, showing Just how the
Papal intervention occurred. Thla
ih ! ! n
minister said:
What happened
telegram whatev
was that the Hpanlsh ambassador at the
Vatican was approached by Cardinal
Kampnlta, Papal Secretary of State,
who told Mm the President of the
United States had allowed it to be
understood that Papal intervention
weuld be acceptable. The Spanish áralo qHdor wired here to thtti effect.
Thereupon, we ltidisald that while It
was Impossible for our regular army
llghtting rebels, to agree to offer an
armistice at the suggestion of any certain power, when the father ef ChrisIntervention, we
tendom offered
could not refuse It, knowing well that
reliance might be placed upon his
Independent Judgment. So, not armistice, but a trace of God has been agreed
upon Spain has rhown a willingness
to secure peace by concessions to the
last point consisted with her national
honor. 1 he future depends npon the
power of the American government In
controlling hostile public opinion."

Madrid, April

Thanraada are) Trying
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Ia order to prove tha (reel merit of
Kly'i Creara Palm, the ronet afTactlve cure
for Catarrh and Cold In Heed, we have
prepared a generóos trial tit for 10 ceott.
Uet It of your druggist or send 10 cents ta
ELY BROS., 60 Warren Bt., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ttit ils.-.- a a toy, as3 I Circr kcpid for
cure, bat Ely's Creara Palm teem to do
area tbat. Many acquaintances have Used
II with excellent reeulu. Otear Calmo,
45 W arrea Ave., Chicago, 111,
Ely's Cream Balm la the acknowledged
core for catarrh and oootatni no eoonlne,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Trice
50 cents. At druggists or by mall.

Havana, April 4. Tbe ítpof Gateitt
publishes the following manifesto:
" I'he Provisional government, by It,
own inspiration and also as a faithful
interpreter desires the government of
the mother country to inform the
Cubana that they are struggling by
force to reach tbat which is already
secured In all Its reality and value and
without the dangers and risks of Inexperiencetriumph of right and justice,
with a widened horizon for the future
and broad roads tor orderly and
development of all the living
forces In Cuban society."
The manifesto continues with an earnest and
plea to Cubans to accept the
Chicago, April 4. A special to the strong
outstretched hands and fraternal emTribune from Washington, says that braces and give a cordial welcome to
John Ü. Long, secretary of thenav), real borne rule in Cuba.
made the following statement: "I have
never thought peace between the United
New York, April 4. A dl patch to
States and Spain Impossible, and I do the World from Havana says that forty
not think so now. Of course, the situa- floating submarine minea were secretly
tion is critical, but war Is not inevitable planted in Havana harbor last Wednesaud there are reasonable hopes there day night by the Spanish government.
may be
satisfactory and peaceful
m
mmm. a m a. a a a i
solution of the trouble.
Secretary Alger dictated this statement: "The question is. can Congress
ft tnmtafvaf 41 ra am mnA
Hfém
be restrained from taking Immediate
In A iu ei iMt MMim OirUnai kutarM
Ut
Mvévdowt wwi km April wit.
ft lUftttna.
action y In case of emergency we can
prtoaa dirt efcs.a.
roaaiH.
eroD
in
Jot,
100.000
field
men
In the
put
the first day
Moth
d1 11 pkjf. (trM nd GrmüM
tnm fo hat loo. x
.
tVwAvioca
.lo feo.
and a like number the second day."
MM ft. uutt net It.
Washington, D. C, April 4. An
official in consultation with the I'resN
dent, being informed of
report that
the United States and Spain had agreed
to select the Pope as mediator and that Tue V "V" XT h d of about s sno head of
the Pope hud accepted, said with em- stock cattle la Park county, Colorado, la for
phasis: The President has never been ale. Well located to profitably continue the
asked to submit the dispute to the business. Lands reserved, but nee ef ranea
Pope and he certainly has never made gives for a term of yeare.
BIHNKLL
I.IVB STOCK CO.
such an offer, Spain and the Pope TU EDDV
1. A. Eddy, Bee., H0S Boatoa Bid. Dearer.
may have been negotiating but that
does not affect as. You can deny the
story oillcially aud In the fullest, possi- CTPp Iba trowlh of IlOIINt. Book trea
ble manner." From another source it
Write John Marcb Co., 74 Hirer Street
was learned the efforts of the Pope Chicago Cbemlral Deboiner at Drninrlete.
tended toward mediation between the
Spanish and the Insurgents, rather
than between. Spain and the United
States.
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Cattle for Sale

Washington, April

4. The Chair-maof one of the most Important
committee of Congress, just after
visiting the Executive
chambers,
stamped the Spanish statement of
meditation between Spain and the
United States as Madrid roorback. A
leading member of Congress said:
"The message will go Into Cengress
about Wednesday. The President intends to recognize Cuban Independence and may propose intervention."

Washington, April 4. The navy
department today sent telegraphic
the auxiliary cruiser board at
New York to purchase Immediately ten
vessels for the navy. These boats are
to be between 2,000 aud 10,000 toas
burden,
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There is great
enthusiasm among the Spaniards here.
Thousands are entering the battalions
as volunteers. The treasury hxa advanced vu,uuO In gold to provide for
eventualities.
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RinoEWAT, 111., April 4. It Is esMARKRTS.
A Placa of rnlimnt,
a nm COMMNK.
timated this morning that CJO live
With a state charter for which It 'hm unwritten on, la not mora colorlaaa thaa
Chkagw
Stack.
were lout In the flood t Shawneetown,
th radavaroua roantananraa
a thoaa aafor
Ill.,lat evening The disaster came Ciiicaoo, April 4. Cattle Re recently paid a fee of f21,0(O, the
paraana wham wa ara areuatnmad la rail
at 6 p. m , when a majority of tk peo. ceipt, ,;weak to 10c. lower, beeves, American Sieel ,t Wire company which, Innata
"conllrmad Incalida." What
mlannmar! ImThe break tn j!nnr.iwp; cows and heirers, 2.Zf
i nle were fating supper.
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' and waa wtlhln ten minutes more than and feeders, e3.75ff 4.7U.
a the Standard Oil and similar ark Blllera cao ha lalt, ana ' al la pnaalhla an
known
half milt wide. A stream of water
Sheep.
Receipts, 21,000; steady.
lonf aa Ihara la an ahanlala rollapaa of tha
to twenty feet, rtwn, csrryinj
antic combines, will beg-i- opera
fraan TilalKjcaa ba lntuaad Into waaia
half the current of the ilood, raised
today.
tions
Kiumi City Stock.
What the Immediate fnahla framta; ccilur and nVb-- can ha hrouiih
the Ohio river and dnacended on
Kansas Citt. April 4. Cattle lie- fleet on prices will be Is a matter with bark to waatad, pallid rhraka with Uila (rand
the unsuspecting people la a great celpts 4.0U);
Texas steers, f.llioti which the promotora of the trust alone auaat anrhof of tha daMlttatad and tha atrkla. It
rush like a tidal wave.
There
la' loalr, of lha grvalrat poOnc jr and nlmoat
00;
cows, 83.30VG0; native
Teins
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were
over
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upllntera.and their Inhabitant drowned.
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May,
Wheat
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being
thrown
oil
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Corn. April, tu j July, 30T.
duct of the United States. Fourteen 700 to 800 miles from the sea, there are
collisions, but the floating Ore brani
OaU. April, 25; July.23.
plant will be opera ted as follows: One many points wher the river Is 20 miles
set tire to one reuse after another, and
Meeay Marfcat.
the unfortunate occupants wr cora- t Salem, Ohio; three at Cleveland; one wide.
wiled to trust themselves to the swirl-n- g
Nr.w YoiiK. Anrll 4. Money on call at St. Louis; two at Jollet, III ; two at
Í water on piece of wood to avoid
As far aa calculations can decide, the
at ai per rent; l'rl'ie DeKalb, 111.; one at Alltntown. Pa.; temperature
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paper,
mercantile
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Silver,
means of rafia and swimming In cold Lead, 93.50; Copper, 11
otieat Reaver Falls, Fa; one at I'ltts- - 2,000 times fiercer tlisu that of red hot
water eeventy or eighty people were
fcurg; one at Flndlay,O.;0neat Ander- iron.
transferred from garret wi,ioows and
Washington,
4. The Senate son, Ind. In addition, the company
April
roofs the flat ton of the Oallatln County Committee on Foreign
The reniHina of a Roman military
Relations has will maintain distributing depots at hospital
bank and court bouse which are of
have recently been found near
a
arrived
definite
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conclusion
San
would
Cortland,
New
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Orleans,
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It
brick.
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when
pressure,
but
the
withstand the
resolution it will recommend. Senator Denver, St. I'aal, Louisville, Chicago,
single courier who roed for help to Davis has prepared a report to ac. Cleveland, l'ittsburg, New York, MonThe cathedral of Rouen boasts a clock
(.'ypreee Junction left Shawneetown, company
th resolutions. It will deal treal, Omaha, and London, England. which has kept time for 5o0 years.
only those .two buildings showed above
with the situation in rigorous lan It Is estimated that fully 25,003 names
the broad sheet of flood in the lower guage,
HATKS TO CITV Of MEXICO.
and It Is understood much will
part of the town, and It was doubtful
ill be on the company'
Lad Vkoas, N. M, March 0. 1815.
if they would not collapse. Nearly be made tn it of the "Maine" dUaater.
managed ' to make The report will be In the nature of an
1,000 inhabitants
The Queen of Eaglund Is showing Round trip rates to City of Mexico
their way to the high bills back of town address to the country In Justification the advance of old age, to which the from La Vegas, ofl.70. Going limit,
section of - the of the lesolutlons to be reported by the
or to houses in a higher
lxty days, with Onal raturo limit of six
-Committee. The committee expects wisest and best must succumb, by her months from data of sale.
Tillage.
;
or, sue same asy the rresl manifest letting to spiritualism.
She
report
to
EvANsriLLE. Ind April 4. Louis- dent aietwHge is received and mera- rat as to ruoKNix.
ha recently shown this to a degree
Tille and Nashville trainmen bring the
of the committee still look for
Tourist ratee to l'hoentx, Arliand
annoyance
anx
mingled
and
causing
repon inai me lamí y oí
message that will reoommend both
return from La Vegas, tW. 50. Limww cmv'w7
"ul
rwiiinltioii and a declaration favor iety to the other member of the royal ita, fifteen days, in each direction with
nooa av puiwnmuwn, m.ym
family. The fact is that the good old
lle to intervention.
now riumavei me loss i inn
iw,
lady is suffering from the Infirmities of final limit of six month.
The levee broke without warning,
(IK. Joans, Atrent.
special
April
4.
to
A
Kew
Yokk.
ge, and should gracefully retir from
catching people like rata in a trap.
The entire town Is submerged from the Herald from Washington says th throne, giving the l'rlnce of Wale
fORFKEHH BEES' AND
ten to twenty feet, l'eople are huddled Consul General Lee has been instruct a chance, before he too become an 1KOPOAL Otllca
clilaf Couiailtaary,
at the Riverside hotel, court house and ed to turn the American consulate ged Inadequate.
,
Haal.d pro- Uanvar, Colo March I.
two story buildings. over to lintish Consul Uoldin and has
school house,
will
ba rcalal by
triplícala
lo
ponáis
arrange
necessary
already
made
the
arrived
this
boats
Kvansvllle provision
at following poats onill II
Th public library at St. Petersburg Coninilaaariaa
a. tn., aiauuard mnuntaiu tuna, Maica ;tl,
morning and the people shouted "Uod menta with Ooldin to do so. 1 his is
a line smoking room.
sanad, for furolnlilnr aol
131W. and tneo
bles Kvansvllle and her mayor." A mere precaution in case Lee has to possesses
dsllaarad In hulk, Iba Kroah braf and Mut.
partial list of the dead la as follows: leave suddenly. le is simply setting
King
Italy
never
baa
visited
of
The
bli
toa, from Iba ok, rrquira.l at Ibaaa noata
(Lionel Colllcntt and wife, Mrs. Ed bis house in order.
the i'ope.
by Iba HuuaUlroca Ui arlineut. U. H.
Flake and three children, Paul l'haken,
Arm, dnrlog fluoal yaar comuianrlng July
The House Committee on Foreign
Mrs. Galloway and two children, O.
1, 1H!M:
Koria Apacha, (iraní, lluacbuca,
Glllett, ot The Wonders of Science and
Khinehart, Mary McAllister, Allen Affair met at lo o'clock.
M blppia Barracks. An.; Hayard, and
Republican,
Massachusetts,
the
W lugata,
N. M. Uifin, Culo.; OoultU,
McAllister. Annie Khinehart, Grandhall ba
mother Holly. Mrs. McLaus and Mrs. committee would take no action today. Lung Troubles and Consumption and Uu Cbaana, Ulab. Kraab barf
good
doors
ordered
the
quality
and I'onJ.tloo, Hi lor
The
committee
in
Matilda Greer.
uaa, and irom lora and bind quarlocked. It is believed the session is
Can be Cured!
ter ueata proportionally. Including all brat
Mount Vkknon, III., April 4. Fol. stormy.
Kratli mutton ahall ba of
people
tbaraof.
cuta
additional
lowing are names of
Every member of the Foreign Affairs Aa K nil nao t Maw York thamlat nail Sol good,
fat and maikatabla quality, f r in
drowned at Shawneetown: Mrs. Greer; Committee of the House was pledged
m 'raa OrTrr lo
Makaa
atlat
nna
and under thraa yeara
arribara ovar
William Thompson and fam'ly;t'has. to secrecy before the committee ad.
Our Kaadar.
old. Hraf and multoo toba draaaad and
Creighton and family; Mary Welch and loomed. One Republican member
tiluimad aud d"liverd a praaorlhad In
Tha dlatlneulahad rhomlat, T. A. Hlocum, ot
family; Mary McAllister. Telephone said.
of Inali uctlom. i'rormxi' will
We did nothing"
Fiw Tora t'ltr, damoualrattitg bla dlacovary ol elrctllar
rarWpl arufmu tnc at whú'h bulitrr
lm
Information places the number of
again
to
meet
will
The committee
lauahia rtira for t'onauinpilon (Pnlmoaarjr Ta H alnt
dWirrr
ill
drowned at 150. Junction City report
truuinvw.
frh brrf ur mutton of charartrr
rmwi
wrvuioata),
oroncmni,
morrow.
luna ami
iarral tlejMvibnl axrt' nidfrif, muí fn f tlrlirerrtl nf
atulihorn coouha. calarrhal
the following drowned: Wash Calil-coff rvh. and all roa
loaa
waaanaaa
of
and
not ortater than SO UmrtmM t
drcllna
trmiieratur
The carpenters of Chicago began
Pearl Calliott; Mrs. Kd. Flake;
r. will anili II UK K riot
dltlona ot waallnv
l'iafornra glvru to anlola of
Paul l'haler and family; Mrs. C. 8. strike, today, with 6,000 members, lKJTl'LKN (all UlnVrant) ot hla Naw iHacovarlca
prodnotlon, coat and quality
Galloway and two chlldrea: Anna which will interfere with the employ to any allllcled toador of Uila papar wrlilnn for doiuatlo
bring rqual. Uovarnmant raaarvaa right
thrra.
Mrs.
Tanlcy;
Sarah Keluharf, Mrs.
Hla "New HrlanllSe Traatmant" baa earrd to rejact any or all bids, or parts tbaraof,
ment of 50,000 people of other trsdes thouaanda
parinaoauily hr lia llroaljr aaa, and ha and to walvs anv luformalitiaa lliareln
I agalust a clause in the conaidara ll a alruula untfaatonal dutr to nfTwr- - Inatructlon
on application to
strike
The
Spuinofield, Ills., April 4 Got. agreement with the employers, binding ln buaiaiill to donata a trial of hi lufallbla 'om wlntarlra furnitbad
of above naruad poata, or to.
cura.
Tanner has issued a proclamation callV..L. Alaaander, Major U. H.
ti él
rk lawa dUlf davalopa saw woadara, and llil
ing for aid for the Shawneetown suf- the men not to work for any on not
raara,
rraat rhamiat, valiantly axparitofnung ror
FKaNK A. koV,
hntnanlty
'aa
banadrlal
aud
Builders'
Carpenter
produced
lo
raaulta
haa
ferer.
member of the
p. 0. L Cnara, Mora County, Naw Mrilco.
aa caa ba clalmad bf aar modaro gaalua. Hit
Wn. V. HOY, Hanga, Managar,
E vansvii.lk. Ind., April 4. Mayor Association.
aaaartlon that lung trouhlaa and coaaumpUon
Hprlugar, Naw Muilco
toara enrabia lo anr rllmata la provaa by "barV
Garney. of Shawaeetown, appealed
S lad la bla Amarlrao
gratltuda,"
X)
(nit
of
and Ojo Bonito, Mors Co., N. M.
Ranga
Maatano
lattara
des"street artists"
There are at least
day to Congress for aid for the
In
thouaauila from
Kuropaaa lhorat'.,r!
titute people of hi stricken city. It 1 In London earning a living at drawing and
Ihiiut ranwl In all nalia r.f tha world.
a
No kapt op
Cattla brandad
Tha drvad 1'onauuipOon, uoluurrupted, naana
said the town 1 absolutely destroyed pictures on the pavement ana collect'
and carlaia dnatb.
and there la not enough food In town Ing pennies from th crewels that apaadv
S
Pina
Htornm,
M.C.,
A.
T
ainipW
writ
la
np Rod all
for one men I. He says 300 people are gather.
traat, Naw York, giving poatortlra and aipraa
CattU brwiiled
aaldnwa, and tha fraa maOK loa will sa prouipllf
drewaed. This city sent two steamBrand.
this
300
de atnt dlrartlv from bla lahoralorv.
A bar nf lead cooled tn about
boat loada of provisions last night, that
ahould Uka lnalaut adtaga of hla
to an ex per
should reach Shawneetown this morn- grees belowM.tero,according
prtpaaltion.
1'ietet, gives out when
Vt
ing. All telegraph and telephone Iment of
utl tha Do Uir that jrnn law thla la tha
laft ahouldar.
Uoraaa tiran dad
struck pure musical tone.
Stock O rower and rarmar, Lfta vgaa, i. at.
:ea to Siihwueolowa ax down.
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TEACHERS WANTED

TERRITORIAL NEWS.
SAN MARCIAL.

Mr. Frank Zlnk writes her husband

thre la no hope for the recovery
of her aiittcr.
An extra bridge gang began operations n l hit si'Vlsiou on Thursday, 111
starting point being VA Faso.
Mis Florence Sutcrland rrturned to
Sun Marcial, her last visiting point
biiig Mesilla Fark.
A number of new residences and
other Improvements of note will mat k
the advancement of 8an Marcial daring
the year IMS.
Tha "Uoaedale" mine people retelved
a large number of ore sacks. Tins
means that a large ahipmeut of high
grade ore will soon be made.
W. M. Oilver, Raton's popular station sgent, arrived In .van Marcial on a
visit to his daughter, Mrs. K.J. Kilt
re in.
The Socorro branch of the lirowne
Manzanares company will soon be
abandoned. When the F.I l'aso branch
Is established at the Oral of next month,
K. L. Browne will make Ms home In
J as Vegas and Cecil Jtrowne.a brother,
will have charge of the southern house.
The indications are that the Faster
ball to be given by .eluora ( ; rove, will
be one of the mat ked successes of the
season.
thHt

I

UEMINO.

Mr. Stanley, who bought all of
Volney Kector'a cattle some weeks ago,
has sent his representative, Mr. Itlooin,
to negotiate tor Mr. Hector's ranch, Intending to locate here permanently.
On March 2 !, Mr. Lyles, of Missouri,
bought of N iciinor
, of 1'nloinas,
Mexico, !ÍX) head stock cattle at f2U per
head. They were delivered at the stock
yards here and shipped ou the 21th.
Stocsmen, by calling at J. A. Mah-onehardware store, cnu see one of
the most perfectly gotten up tanks or
troughs for wateriair cattle This Is an
invention of Mr. Mahoney's and Is built
for the Diamond A company. Call and
see it, gentlemen.
y'i

SILVER CITY.

Julias Wagr.er, owner of the Exs

Change block, is treating his tenants to
a new Iloor in the lower story of the

building.
A. (i. Spauldlng, the Chicago manufacturer of sporting goods, was In the
city.
An original pension has been granted
John F. JefTords of this city, at the
rate of rt per mjnth dating from
December 10, 18U3.
K. V. Itanscber, an expert electrician
is in the city looking after the erection
He will
of an electrlu light plant.
probably apply for
franchise at the
next meeting of the council.
I'rolessor Vogel, general manager of
the "Azure" company's turquoise
mines, at Azure, was In the cltv, in
compiiuy with M. 1. Rothschild, of
New York, one of the principal stockholders of the company.
Mrs. A K. Hopewell, of Topeka,
Kansas, has been selected to till the
position of matron at the Ladies Ilos
liilal. The board of trustees reluctantly Bnd with regre' accepted the resignation of Mis. M. A. Ciegg. who had
rllliHi the position for several years to
the utmost satisfaction of all concerned.
J. W. Fleming after serving ten
terms as mayor, has been nominated
the eleventh time.
HILLS IIOKO.

opiio aitd dtock oboweh

story brought In Friday. All seem
!
in it and will try hard to win
the prize.
Motheri'Club will meet next WednesUMOX TEAUllEItS' AGK.NC1 KS or AMKltlCA.
day at 3 45. This will probably be the
REV L. D. HASH, D. !., MASAOIR.
last meeting of this school year and ws
hope to see a goodly number present.
nttthurg, 7i Toronto, Can., A'ew Orlrnn: J.n., JVrw York, Jf. F., WaiMngton, D, V
Sylvia Anderson is with us again and
C, ban Frantttto, Cal., Chicago, III., Ht. muí, Mo. and Venrtr, Colorad.
we all welcome her.
renaed hv reelrnatlna, death,
Thre sre Ihnneanrie of pnalllene .n be Ailed during a.the I rhrrtl term, !aiii'l-efh
"
j.l. ln
Uurlli the al
h4 OVr n,i.) vatanrif-Miss Titus visited us Tuesday. The etf.,
H
per
pr In every part
over
a
ol
who retfle'ered hefere As- thoaa
l;
anil
Canada,
renl.
the
wav the children clung to her showed riiai eeenred pneltlone. One fee regiaiere In S oftleee. Addrvee all Appllcatlone So
lyr.
Come again, feaaa.
she was not forgotten.
Miss Titos, we all welcome you.
April Wleaom
Harty Palglisb Is absent this week,
FOIl FHKK LI UA.
Ba sura that your blond la purs, your apbut we hope he will soon return.
petite good, your digeetlon perfect.
The United States should not give
To parity yonr biool and build np your
Soott March's Hereford Hala, Halloa,
any aid or countenance, by mediation health, take Hood's Parsaparilla.
Ma , April IS, ISO.
or otherwise, to the re establishment of
Tble medicine baa aeoompllahad remarkTha lait of tha registered Hereford Spanish authority in Cuba while the able cores of all blmd dtseasee. It la tha
public sales announced to take place at insurgents are In tie Held fighting for One True Illood Purifier.
the present time in the West, Is that of independence. Indianaolit Journal.
Uood'e Harsaparilla has power to make
Messrs. Scott & March, of Helton, Cass
are you well by purifying and enriching your
States
United
of
tha
people
The
Co., Mo, who will offer at their farm,
blood, giving you an appetite and nerve,
a unit for the independ- mental and digestiva atrsngtb.
adjoining Helton, on Friday, April 15th, substantially
ence of Cuba. They do not believe til
1S'.H. a selected draft of 100 bead, con"The first patent ever granted in tha
trying to settle a crisis by dodging it.
50
50
serviceable
and
bulls
sisting of
United States," ssys the Indianapolis
St. Iyouit
JV'iws, "Is believed to have been grantheifers.
Spain must quit this continent. That ed to Miss Mary Kies. of South Kill
Tha writer lately visited the farm
for ,;weaving
and with a copy of the sale catalogue Is manifest destiny, and the hour has Innly, Conn., in
straw with thr d."
in hand, found by the tubulated pedi- struck. There is no stopping place short
grees therein that no ottering made so of the absolute Independence of Cuba.
James I)oel, now 94 years of aire, is
far this year could present better Amer- There is no peace short of that. It believed to I the oldest living actor In
Kngland.
He was a general ulilltv
ican bred animals- - The get of 8 herd would have been as easy to end the
man, and acted in minor parts with the
bulls tracing Immediately or close up to War of the Involution at Bunker Hill eldst Keen.
Imported sires and out of oams equally or the Civil War at Hull Run as to turn
as well bred, in fact, the entire founda- back now. A'ta York Time$.
In 187" Falcon Island, in the Friendly (Iroup, began as a
tion stock were by Imported animáis, or
shoal.
That the almost unanimous wish of Ten years later it was a smoking
but few removes from them. It Is tha
volcaniu Island
especial pride of Messrs. Scott & March all free people Is that Cuba shall be aitont 3UU feet high and over one and a
to so care for and develop tha young- free can hardly ba quest loned.
ia
half miles lodg. Now It is disappearing.
sters that no disappointment will folAmeritan.
Xorth
re for t,iJ0 cattle. Aleo email
low the change of bands to new masto real.
ters.
There is no longer a question ns to
The visitor at the farm, either before the independence and the freedom of
O. S. fllTl LARD,
l.arrt-- n I II. Kanaaa.
or ou sale day, may rest assured that he Cuba. The only question is rhether
will II ml a very desirable lot in botn
YOU CAN SAVE
the array of bulls and hellers. Under the end shall be compass d with or
the immediate supervison and care of without calamity and vlole.ice.
Mr. Godfrey, the superintending herdsPott.
man, no Hereford breeder need make
any apologies for the condition or deCatarrh Cannot ba Cared
velopment of the offerings. Among the
as tbry
females, 32 are sate in calf, tha major- with LOCAL
ity of which are in expectancy to
canpot reacb tbe seat of tba dleessa. Cae
IMth, whose undefeated yearling tatarrb la a blood or enrstiutloa diaeaaa,
record of 1SU7 at the leading state fairs and In order to cora II you must take In
has in all probability no superior in ternal retnedlee. Hall's Catarrh Cura Is
Yon raa
Hr ualng a Unas Rrriiamo Otrrrrr.
American snow ring Whiteface history.
your own ball eolia Hoot, elioe, Hnhhere,
The next in rank tor the prospective tskan internally, and acta directly on Ilia do
Hepairlngoutiit
Harnees
repairing.
Tinware
and
calf crop is Monitor, who will also be blood and niuootis surfaces. Hall's Catarrh No. I, coro piel su artlclra, ouly $JOO onlSt
No II, eaiue ae No I, rnvpl Uarne a and Tinware
out on sale slay, for the inspection of Cura Is not a quack medicina. It was pre- lixila,
Ss oo. Ordi'r llre'l or write lor clrrnlaie
all visitors.
scribed by one of tba best physicians In to I'. II.
MoCOHM AC, Haw Cue lord, Ol.U,
Ib
la
This herd was comparatively
U.
regular
a
and
years,
country
for
tbls
1
outside of the state prior to the prescription. It Is composed of tba best N. H Airenl wanted: Liberal Terine.
first annual sale of April, 1XU7. and tunica known, combined with tha bast
oxeTÜTTf
KiTrniai
prices.
such was the success of the sale thtt blued purifiers, acting directly on tha muevery Hereford breeder in attendance
(any QuantM jri
6 A it Cantar Hhlnirlx ! M tr
perfect
f
combination
Tba
surfacae.
cous
W
Wlrw
Flskln
Wovsn
lUrfo
Wlr.
was favorably Impressed, and such is
tin.
lr.
HiersMssihckessi, riorwsinrf Nsvlla. Hlsv li Iron
l'lnir. Ir"'
the Improvement that will be shown at the two Ingredients Is wbat produces such kiNnisir, fiuniUtttgr
MtrUI, Wagon Mtkr'
tlia,
Hand
Kiipiilltsss,
fctmiNTet
In
Catarrh,
curing
i
nt
results
HiittpM,
HoiUtsi
racti
it
no
wonderful
need
coming
foci
one
the
sale that
lu)iiM, Kurnlturvi ml Hurhil(1 41m.U. iverr kind
like deserting bis Hereford choice of for testimoníale, free,
t( Mtsri'hanitlM and Sniillv. tirnti fur frr mfitxyu
low pries. I,ttric't tiMtt In tint witrM lor
the best of beef breeds.
p. J. CHENEY
Co., Props., Toledo, 0 and
mli h.iut-- i iifarawHiil-hiiiii- l
Httd new niHlrrliavi.
1
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American Securlllee Abroad
Tba sales of American securities bsre
beep, aoeordiug to Lim bm advices, very
large abroad of lata. It this state ol thioiis
holds, ibera will be an lnoreaeiog Influx of
Britlth sold lato Ibis market. Tble drill.
onatratei lbs faith a'. road Id the stability
of our credit. There Is another tolut uf
falls' for whlcb the people, not only of tins
,
have food grounds
bat foreign
v
for credence, and tfcst Is belief in tbe
of Hotett r's Htomacb Bitters for
maladies wbicb affect tba etumacb,
livor, bowels, kidueys and nerves. Despapóla, blllooeneee, constipation and rheumatism ara conquered by It. It baeteus
convalescence, and dilTmes a generous
warmth and stniaiioa of pbytlcal comfort
tbruujb tie system.

1'rivate school commenced March
21st with an enrollment of thirty one
pupils. There are seven gradea from
the chart elms to the sixth grade.
School is not the sama as before, but
the little ones seem anxious to learn.
Heibert (alies whs promoted from
the first reader to the second reader
lie is a bright little fellow and Is doing Out of fifty-nicounties in Cologood work.
have women superrado twenty-seve- n
The pupils of the Fourth grade are intendents of schools, and every school
prize for the best, oiigiual board bus one or two women members.
olTered
ne
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reeult itf Ike election, y eetr!y, area
aa folio: For mayor, Coora, flr-- l etarrl,
7; teoond, m third. 8t
fourth, 77 total
JUS. L C. tori, Drat aeerd, 2; mini), 12;
ibird, 23; fourth, 26; toll, B. Majority
Th

Of Coora, 119.

Int

Fur etty o'erkl Tikiim,
erarrl, M ;
earuouu, 87 1 iuild, ú( fuurill, 74 total. Sue.
Raokin, Arel ward, 8.1; c od, c8; hird,
IV; fourth, SV total, 10
Majority of
Tamrue. 500.
For City Treaiuaer: C. K. Prry, Drat
ward.M;
); third. 72; fourth. 7(1;
Total,!!. Joo. 8. Clark. Brit, 43;
Sft; third, Si; fourth, J7; Total, 137.
Majority of Parry, 145
la Iba ward, tha following u Iba i
t: Flrat, J. K. Martin, for council, 61;
Tom Raywood, 41; Mertln't majority, 8.
Oeo. V. Haad, acbool board, o oppotltloo,
9i
Heeond Ward : Joba Bhank. for enuncll,
8ft; W. C. Rld. 81; Rhank'e majority. M.
A. 0. Hrnmlilt, who l board, no opp anion,
117; Dr. Gordon, 6K, N. B Rcaeberry, 49;
Uordon'e mej irltv, 19.
Third Ward: M.J. Dillon, for council,
Cecil Browne, S6; bl lw'i tna irily.
47.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham, aconol beard,
no nppoeltlnn, 9i.
Fourth Ward: W. (i Kv gier, council,
73; J C. H blolt, Í.H; Ko'.gler'e ntajirttv,
47. W. U. Hevdur., arhmd hoaid. 72; Thoa.
Koae.M; Haydoo'a majority, 41.
eeo-on-

re-l-

;

Neighboring

eflea-tlnn-

By apaolal telegaa.1. Tat Optio learnt
that In Santa Fa tha aotlra Republican
ticket eree ele.t"l hy me rltlea ranging

to 150 over tha Chilena' tick at.
Ia Alhuqueiqae, tlia Republicana carried
tha city for Clancy, mayor, by 80 votea
ege'nat O'Rlelly and elected theen'lre R
uhl'Ba Board of Education by amall
Tea Dunn r tta elected Trim-M- a
maJorltlM
'or treaeurer. Medlar for dark, and tha
aotlra aldermanto eenrllnatet.
from
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Crietnbal Uarcle, hi at the laet term of
court wat to bare been Irlrd for adultery,
after having an attorney appjloted, concluded to perca tha barea wiMerneae
rather tbaa the ehirld of the law, eo left
rery
the day hit raae
wee aet fir trial, much to the regret nf hia
buuuaitits, ha after a !or; ehaes and
loma expenae, captured the gentlemen
near tha Mexican line. Before going eo
far, however, he ttopped ofT at Qoldea and
took unto hlma'lf a wife, and it waa upon
bar aorount that Judge Milla gave Críalo,
bal oily tlx mo i tha lo tba pen, thia morning, opon hia plea of guilty, ye.terdey.
EmenllMa Looee waa eentemed to three
ni .ntha lo J ill today, beoauaa tba etraved
unto the buaband of Remedia Inataad of
her own buhand, Naaarlo, down at Loa
Rétenlos. It waa a raae of elopement.
where a wife left a buaband. In company
wltb tba huahand rf another. Tbe co
ordinate branch of the elope bat not yet
been caught but be may be..
Petronila Calladla wta ao Indleereet aa
t Ilea wlih one Atrhibeqtie without going
through tha iMght formality of marriage
which the law to f nelly reqitlree. Upon
pleading guilty, tbe court geve ber thirty
deyi In Jad.
Home deelgnlng peraona took up govern
ment landa In the neme of Rafael v Baca;
but II appearing to the Land O (11 re that
auch naniee were mytba, brought at 1 for
cancellation of tha patenta, and a deoiee
pro timfnta waa taken by the Dietrlct At
torney
thla morning, cancelling
the
patenta.
Hon. W B Chi Id are, Tutted Btetee At
torney left for Lai Crue a today on ImporHe la not x peeled to retant
turn, leaving tbe United Hiatal bualneaa la
the lianda of Ueo. P. Money, aeaalataot
Uolt-- d Htatee attorney, In wboea banda
tha inter eat a of law and order are perfectly
efe.
Marahal Foraker left for Ban ta Fa thit
afternoon In charge of Crlatobal O arc I a.
He la a good ofloer and a genial gen
--

A curtycorab ik valuable condiment
to hay and euro.
A man will
a farm be tor or
having tilled
urden.
An acre will civa what a man requires, but will give no rnote.
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Without.
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without binds,
connltloo.
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Im
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bunds are In a nlmilar

Menl In a burred aifftilflea bread on

the table; it la tneiil in a barrel when
there are aciea to till.
It la quite aa likely that adnrk't buck
III hold vater aa that a mb toil
.f
sand will bold nutnure.
(llrn(;e( are like the waven of the
ai'H-t- he
vesaeN they hold uu toUv.
they awamp tomorrow.
No bank of deptmit can b found by
faimer that la ao tafe and that pint
ao Urga an IntTist aa a rompoat batik
Ilitrhinir meant ranking daily tletxn
Its In a reliable atvlngt bank th tt hita
never yet I teen knowu to defmilt a div
idend time.
At aea level an oblort
feet hlfrh
Vn vieible- a little oer thirteen mil-- .
160
high
and if
feet
it is vielble nearly
thirty Dilles.
Walter 1. Miller, a young colored
lawyr of Mew Haven, haa been chosen
pienldent of the 1'ilnccsa Ami academy

In Paris for the Kxpimitlnn of l'.M)
It
la lo be componed of evea of ivory,
f ai h of which la to bp piiinted by a

celebrated modern srtint.

X'sitrn orders of the ejecutora of the
raíate ot the late Andrew II. Moore, a
four day's auction aale wns beittt at
his et ile, Colin ir, !'., yeai-rdi- y,
of h I
the iirouerty nf the Cloverdxle mock
fitrm, the home of "1 Mrector" and "e-- t
W Ikea, and many of the grantee tir.itxl
mares III the country. The Ute Andrew
II. Moure was many times a millionaire)
and furnished money to buy the st
trotting slock atalbible. So UUli waa
the exiienditure on the farm and Its
stork that il,2.V.i) wat spent in eitihl
yeara. At the sale now In progresa, In
Iditlon to tne iirnpprty. w'.nch constttta
of mere than ifm aerea, nearly ü'it aial- Itons, Uri'tMl mares anil colta will lw
diKpoaed of.
The pilncipo: Inlereat,
owever, center around -- lureotor, for
filch animal Mr. Moore paid 975(X)0,
and "lied Wllkea," now twenty.four
yeue oltl said to be the greitUsl sire lu
the world.
b--

l)

In MitiylHiid.

Cllht
nKt
r

1

(pt

p.ntp ni Unrlo(hf
irn hip.Tmi
ciMon at niarlrn. hull ígutn
OtMiylM

we chinK

.1)

ttail
tit rupturfl Awn fnrc to
Our book avfiit (rrc, in pUiu ratrti mv1m
CHAS. CtUTHE C0..Í II Wrwrwi-- n hi . 0ÍTRHTT, MICK.

The Crown 1'rlnceaa Vlelorla la at
the preeent time very aick In Hume,
Italy, from a compltt'utlun or dlteasea.
AN 3
among them measles.
THE
The farmer may trrunt. and grumble
PUMPING AND
until he N Mack In the f ire: butter, he
DISTRIBUTING
will find. Is tu proportion to the quality
HIe.ewe
ft val eT fur
tha ratwaif tni niOOl gr
of the cream churned .
tarea Hit,
B4llll('al
It
A plow Is a cashier that never falls.
IEFFEL ENGINES
A spade is a dividend paying eletk. In- IlllaW
eattt
1tt
4tWl
dtlHtry.energy and will t otnpuaea board
.f th bamt tuairrriwlal
with
or mrectors to ta reiiea on.
work
bfl
yith-traii4v
ninhtp.
f fileL
eMallle
A farm may be owned by any man
fniw I
liAfitr In
who baa industry enough to work, bun
horsr pvrHi
or enough to command confidence and
fr rvsiiiiiiaT Irriftt fttofi sftaTHcourage enough to plucli at spots
Foeaittiact Knaifralarae,
TtH Uiukti- A shingle) that has a hole in It le's
ffLWnod 8.W. rt.
- k f c.
liollerMil
CnrlOaeti
cm
Hflltl
txtili
cold water on the ease of its owuer
and Interferes markedly, as far aa he la
concerned, with the poetry showing In
the harmony.
The man who has never owned a pig
can have conveyed to htm none nf the 7,
sense of pleaeuro felt by a farmer as
A MIM.THV SKIN
day after day he watches tbe develop
Ml KAN a A HtALTMY
MttP.
ment ol tils slock.
THE
A wonderful fan U now being made

let. 1S!8, la bl g
prepared ty Collector T. Lahedie, and will
J. J. Hheridan, tba obliging and elllnlent
be clean to the publlo after eubmiaa on to deputy U. B marabal la- boarding at tba
to tba County Ix ard for their eppr ival Hot Bprliiga, and pronouocae the ''taok'i
Thla will be the flrat qrarterly rrpoit. It la worth tbe daily trip to court. Tary bave
claimed that baa been mhrottted by a Col untDing Ilka It In Kauta Fe, except tba aa
lector of tbia county fjr many yaara; and it of política, but of that no one Can
lea tbe
leerrtaloly on the line of Improvement aa bottom.
far aa to letting- tba tax payara know avbat
At '.be lime of going to preea the ce.ee
l being done with the polillo mooe a.
agalnat Tom a a Trojilio waa eel fo trial,
O. h. Gregory baa received word f oru under charge for adultery a( U'eilatooe,
bla brother, A. B. U norr, of Franklin, N. M., in which It la raid be became too
Neb., of the burning of the latter' barn anarnoiad of auother't wife heuoe trouble.
Meveral important chargee of violation
The btil'dlug o intalnad Ave ala ble tioraee
nh.d in of the poatal lawa will coma before Jha
and three cuwe, all of which
tha flamea, wltb the exception of one cow grand jury at thla term.
which brike looae and eacaped. though
Judge Mill! tuakra an affable and dlgnl
at lea
fled Judge,
bdlf burned. Tha damage waadlfUotilt
to
fooO, and what rendered It more
fthaanailaia t'nreel.
the fact that the Ore waa tin
My wife bat naed Chamber ain't Pain
d uliteilly of lucen llaiy o l.io.
Balm for rhetiniatiaiu with greet rellef.au
bell to be glean i can recommend it aa a
liniment
Rmembr the
e
by the B. Rimeio Hoae company, at tba for rheumatism and other houeeho d
Plata bo'al, next Monday evening. Mpeud for wbk'ti we liaea found It valuable. W
an evening of reoreatiun ,and help a good J. CUTHa. Red Creek, N. Y.
Mr. Cuyler It one r f tbe leading mer
oaua.
of tbe moat
A. B. Law la, bother of the lwla boy chant" of tbla village and one
W. U
In thie vlolnlty.
men
promiuenl
a
In
man
draw
lucky
waa
the
of tblt city,
For
Rad
Creek
Herald.
Editor
Pmrria,
be
log that took place iu Kanaaa Clly, it
ale by K. D. UotdtH, Depot Drug Store
ng a I1H0 tine black buree.
O lug to the lack of falling weather,
It It learned, with plealnre, that C . M
the S' Id dry wlndt of late baea eotlrely Adama, who left here for Raton a few
monthe agí, engaging In bualneaa In thai
dried up the Cherry Valley lake and It la
city, may return here and reauuie bla old
thing of the pe tt.
o tnpauy
Vf . L. Cooley bet eold
Coun'y Comtnle- - poailtun wltb the Agua Fura
aloner I!. Romera an elegant buggy aoJ
Bla.ply apply HwiiBi't UikTaixr. Do Inter
aal medicine required. C'uree tetter, eriema.
a flue tat of barneaa.
itch, all erupttone ea the fare, banda, anee, etc
A Couoh hiioulo Not bk Xeo leaalnx the aaln clear, white and healthy, lie
"B'oien't Hronchinl Trorhrt great healing and curatle powera are poe
LECTUD.
are a eiiniile renifily ami five I mined i by no other remedy. Aek yoar drénatela for
4 if
pwevaa'a UlMTUaMT.
MlVrtMifl. Aiuiu iniiiaiiuiia.
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ZENOLEUI

CATARRH CAN BE CURED.
l'eopie are beginning tu learn that
CATA ItKll IS a local disease, canned
by repealed colds In tba head, causing"
enlargement of the soft bones of the
Uuhp, thickening and ulceration of the
lining membrane, with i's constant dis
rliargt of unhealthy tnticua and pus
that every breath Is tainted before the
atr reaches the lungs; that it Is the
cause of the constant haw king, expec
toratlug. noae bleeding, headaches, par
tul loas of hearing, iiolaa-- In the bead
deaf nena, Impaired Vision, lasan ii'le, de
blllty, lona ol rest aad Impaired appe
tite, and bid breath; that It is the pitn
ci pul cause of bronchitiN, pneumonia
and cotiHumption of the lutigx; I II A 1
IT CAN ONLY HK CL'KKI) BY I.O
:AL TKKATMKNT: that tha AM Kit
ICAN' CATAUKlI CUKE la tha only
remedy known that can core tbe dia
ease; that It Is not a patent medicine,
but the private prescription of a pltvai
Clan, who devoted M years to Ike etudy
and treatment of tbe disease, and who
thought the time had come when the
public should have the bouetll of bis
experience.
AM CHICAN CATARKll ( I KK.
Sold by all druggists, or mailed anywhere, for l.ti.
1'npared by Wll
.lONKS. M. I).
8lb aud Herd ?ts., I'biladclphta, l'a.
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Telegraphic News.
Washington, April

7.

Intimation

was given out at Madrid yesierdsy,
ne Oueen Heirent wa about to
thi
promt i,i au armiHtice In Cuba and
indications were that the Spanish government would make Important con-

ceptions, looking to the establishment
of peace on the lint Is of practical Cuban
Independence. Tins is regarded In
circles here as a diplomatic play
to gain time. Ti.:) government. It is
stated, has learned to distrust much
Unit comes even from olllclal sources In
Madrid, and from now on, actions and
not words, a me'nber of the cabinet
declared, will determine the policy.

uf-lic- ial

Washington. I. C, April 7. In the
Home, In committee of the whole, the
chairman of the Military Affairs Committee stated that before the consideration of the army re organization bill
was resumed, at a proper time he
would move to strike out everything
except the first two sections, providing
for three battalion formations The
section providing for the expansion of
the regular army In time of war to
li4,(iu men would be stricken out.
The debate then proceeded.
W Asiii.NoTo.N, U.

C, April

7

In the

on the subject of the
appropriation for Mobile harbor, as a

innate, speaking

matter of defense Morgan, of lbs

For-

eign delations Committee, made a
ejteech for Cuba, and said that he was

for the declaration of war, and thought
there was ample justification for such
action. White, of California, said it
was evident our harbors were not prop
erly defended by fortifications, in this
emergency into which wq have so
madly rushed.
Key West, Fla. April 7. Contrary
ls
to advices received by steamship
here. Consul Geueral Lee did not
arrive. The steamer "M ascot te" was
placed at bis disposal, but Lee decided
that he would come on the "Hache,
after all other Americans are out of
Havana. Passengers who arrived by
the "Maocotte" say that all la quiet on
the surface In Havana, but it was feared
there would be trouble from the volunteers, who have been greatly
otli-cia-

Washington, I). C, April 7. A
cablegram from Consul General Lee,
received this morning, announces that
1SX) Americans have departed from the
inland, and all Is quiet In Havana.
After seeing the President. Representative Gmsvenor stated, today, that
there will be no change of an; importance in the message intended for submission yesterday, unless there shall lie
a change of facts, which is not at all
Ikely.
Mad kid, April 7. 2:30 p. m It Is
asserted that a communication from
Rome which the Papal Nuncio placed
before the cabinet after a regulai meeting last night, asked what concessions
would be made. The cabinet decided
to reply that the government simply re
affirmed its former decisions, already
knuwn to President McKluley.
Washington, D. C, April 7. The
consideration of the Sundry Civil blU
was resumed, the question pending
being the amendment offered by Pettus,
of Alabama, to appropriate GiiUU.twu
for Improvement of the Mobile harbor,
in order that warships might reach
wharves to coal and receive other supplies.
Washington, L). C, April 7.
The Senate decided not to meet until
Monday, after the adjournment today.

Wakiiinoton, D. C, April 7. Sir
Julian Paonceforte presented the following: "The undersigned, represen,
tatlves of Germany, Austria, Hungary,
France, !re.t firltaln, Italy, and Rus-11- .
duly authorized In that behalf, address In the name of their respective
p "loiu
mPTm! tO tuv
ajv v siv
fadings of humanity and the operation of the President and American
people, In their existing differences wilh
pain. They earnestly hope that further negotiations will lead to an
agreement, which,
whilH
securing
the maintalnance of peace will afford all nerestary guarantees for
the re establishment
of order in
t utm.
The powers do not don lit
that the humanitarian and purely disinterested character of this representa-lio- n
will he fully recognized and appre
dated by the American nation.
President McKlnley replied as follows: "The government of the United
Mates recognizes the (rood will which
has prompted the friendlv cnmmunlca
lion of the representatives of (iermany,
Austria, Hungary, France, tireat iirits
am. Italy and Russia, as set forth In the
address of your excellencies, and shares
the hope therein expresad that the
outcome or the situation In tuba may
be the maintenance of peace Itetween
the I'Dited Mates and Spain, affording
the necessary guarantee for the
of order In the Island, so
terminating the chronic condition of
disturbance there which so deeply Injures our Interests and menaces the
tranquility of the American nation, by
the character and consequences of the
struggle thus kept up at our doors,
tieetde
shocking us sentiment of
humanity.
The government of the
Uuited Matea appreciates the humanitarian and diHinterested character of
the communication now made on behalf of the powers named, and for Its
part Is continent that an eqaal appreciation will be shown for Its own earnest and unselilnh endeavors to fulfil Its
duty to humanity by ending the situation of the Indefinite prolongation of a
condition which has become unallocable "

BTOl.'K OEOWEB
Washington,

April 7. Represen-aliv- e
of Pennsylvania, In.
troduced a resolution calling attention
to the cablegram frota General Lee,
yesterday, as to the empsrllment of the
lives of American cltliei.s. If the message should be submitted to Congress
th indetíL'f ore i! ccdsy, r?crtjjT,'n
pendence of Cuba. The resolution de
clares thatastaeot war haa existed
between the two nations air.ee the
"Maine" destruction, and directs the
President to order the Worth Atlantic
squadron from Key Wert to Havana,
to oemand a safe conduct for all A men
cans from the Island, who desire to
leave, and for the squadron to bombard
Moro Castle, and close the prt of
Havana, if the Spanish authorities fail
to comply. It also demaads that the
Spanish government be notified by the
President to withdraw Its hi my from
the Island and ita navy from Cuban
waters.
Robbins,

or

1JÍ

Tf'.RKHT.

Cider let alone doubles 1U value, br
turning Into Vinegar,
There Is no spot on earth where God
more continuously shows himself than
on a farm.
Colts taking a milk that nothing rlt-. .. -- -I ..
-- I
,rt vaIm.
- ' r...
fa - "a
wb,v,vf
f

ti
ing horses.
--

M

Calves fed from pickings that are
without other value, grow Into butter
giving cows.
Why do men prefer the privations
and battling and poverty of a city, when
on a farm there is so much of plenty
and peace and wealth?
To gire on a farm la to get. Ten acres
well fed are worth a hundred starved.
This Is the experience of everybody
that knows anything about the matter.
Living In the country Is costless, be.
cause with a little turning around a
man makes the rinds of his frnit worth
as much as the pulps that have been
eaten.
Pigpens and barnyards are the mans
ufactories of a farm, and they are manufactories that always pay. There Is no
possibility of a failure or of a going
behind.
One of the comforts of a farmer's
life Is that he has time to talk. If besides muscle, the farmer has brain, aunt her comfort Is the knowledge of what
bis estate is Inevitably to develop luto.

Wa inoton, . prll 7. A number
of Republicans In the House who fear
there may be a request for further delay, in sending In the President's
are obtaining the signatures of all Republicans who will, on
Monday, If the message does not go to
Congress that day, join with the democrats to overrule the Speaker or support
any other revolutionary action necas-ssr- y
to get the question before the
House. Iorimer and Maun, of Illinois,
are at the head of the movement. They
.
Oar New
say they will have over tlfty pledged
until.
Tenty-fou- r
vot.-votes.
with the The new city government will be conDemocrats and the P.puliats, are a stituted as follows:
majority in the House.
Mayor, H. U. Coors; clerk, Chas Tamtnt;
treasurer, C. R. Perry.
7
April
Fortress Uonkok, Va.,
Xikst Wasd: Council, J. R. Bmltb,
The battleship "Texas" steamed into holdover; 1. K. Martin,
Bebo l
Hampton Roads, thii morning, and H erd. K. B. Rice, holdovers Oo. V. Ke.d,
dropped anchor with the Hying squad,
run off Fortress Monroe. The" MasBavosD Ward: -- Council, B F Forsytes,
sachusetts" will be down from New- holdover; John Bbsok, elects I. School
port News tonight, or tomorrow, and Board, A. C. Bcbmldt, Dr. U. C. Uordon,
the squadron will then be ready for any
emergency. Commodore Schley bas elected.
Tbihd Wad: Council, Jobo Bill, holdnot yet received definite orders.
over; N. J. Dillon, elected. Hobooi Bard,
M DltiD, April 7. There is no truth kf. W. Browne, holdover; Dr. J. M. Cunla the rumor last night that the United ningham, elected.
States bad presented Its ultimatum to
Fourth Wri: Ceunoll, W. A. Olvens,
Spain, demaading that she modify holdover: W. O. Eoogler, eleoiej. School
within six hours her note as presented board, C. V. H educóos, holdover; W. O.
after the last conference.
Heydeo, eleoted.
It Is understood that the vote will be
Madrid, April 7. The morning canvassed
and
certificates to sew mempapers here are unanimous in the bers istuej thistbe
evening.
opinion that the situation Is very grave.
Several of the papers announce that
Katun Kkctlon.
Woodford will leave Madrid tomorrow.
Tbe
elected tbelr ticket. Joba
Murphy, mayor, receiving 152 mj rlty
Havana, April 7 There is no ex- out
of a total vote of 645. The Republicans
citement here today, and no reason for elected one school trustee and one alder
any, so far as ran possibly be seea. oían.
Consul General Lee has not decided
when to send Am ricau citizens away.
Block I lease.
a

Wabiiiwoton. I). C, April 7. It
ststed In high diplomatic quarters
today that the action of the representatives of the great powers of Kurope,
framed at the Rrltiah Embassy, Tuesday night, was communicated to the
United States government last evens
Ing. While secrecy Is Imperative for
the moment, the entire matter will
probably be made known In olllclal and
complete form within a few hours.
Representatives of the powers of
Kurope. seeking to avert war between
Spain and the I'nited States, called on
I 'resident
McKlnley at noon, today.
At 12:20 p. in., they went to the Sta'e
department and made an official visit.
They were Hritish, F'rench and German
ambassadors, the Austrian minister,
and the Charge d' Affaires of Italy and
Washington, April 7. The Spanish
Russia. They were at once closeted Minister received a telegram from the
with Secretary Sherman and Assistant Governor General of Cuba to
the effect
Secretary Day.
that all rumors of impending trouble in
Havana are absolutely ialse.
Paws, April 7. A Paris correspondent of l'ait telegraphs that he had an inTampa, Fla., April ".The Spanish
terview with liaron Rothschild, who In- consulate here is deserted. Consul Solis
formed him that he was purchasing a having departed for Washington by
cruiser to present to Spain.that country order of bis government.
having his "warmest love and symLondon, April 7. It Is reported that
pathy."
the Queen Regent
Spain baa agalu
Washington, D. C, April 7. As- appealed to Queen cl
Victoria, asking her
sistant Secretary Day, after conference to exert her influence to avert war.
with the President.said that Americans
in Cuba are leaving rapidly, and about
Washington, April 7. Consul GenSaturday he belie veil the situation eral Lee will leave Havana Saturday on
would permit Lee to vacate his post.
explicit instructions from the State
B. P. Foreylhe Is receiving bids for a flnt department.
bouse to be erected oo tht corner of With
Madrid, April 7. The family of
nd Washington street
Mr. For sy tbe General Woodford,
which left
city
has four of lbs moot dea'rable lots la tbs last night, arrived at lleudare,this
on ..he
oity, I tbel point, end he propotas to put froutler, today, and proceeded to
j
suitable ediflue upon tbeui.
Biarritz.
was

1TRMS

Tbe Kansas City Live Stock Commission
company passed through with 1 ,78 stock
cattle from Menuo, destined for Cloiarroo,
Kansas
L. Baldwin k Co. fed 828 stock cattle at
tbe yards, for Colorado points, bought of
Colonel Motberslll, of fcogle.
Fifteen hundred young steer cattle from
Alpine, Texas, passed through billed to
Becker A Dog en, Denver, Colo. These being quarantined cattle, far Mew Mexico,
they were f iroed to run from El Peso to
Trinidad, Colorada, wltboot on loading.
The Kansas CHy Star gives a long later-viewltb Tom Avery, just returned from
tbe Klondike, wbere.be cleared up WOO.OUO
In cold eash. A few years ago Avery was
an employe of tbe rouod bouse at tbis
píaos.
w

The loquea! over Ibe b hIt of Jno. W.
Judge Wooater,
brought In a vrdltt of death by his own
bands, wblle suffering from ao attack of
Insanity.

Kob.ru, held under

TVEJCICLTr OPTIC
HK OIITV

AND WI8K.

Correspondent Goes
After Matter of Moment
Willi Vim and Vinegar.

The Colorado
L

To the EtJHor of the Optic.

Our country U aafe at lastl Saga ta
and hi cabinet will tremble when thy
thla Itera la Tim Optic, and the
boy King of hpalu will trade
ff his
crown for a atlck of chewing gum! A
Pueblo preacher, who poses at a patriot
and warrior, baa offered hi services to
Governor Adama at a regimenu! chip-l- a.
u. If war thould show her wlukled
front. It require considerable nerve
for a man to offer to go to war In audi
by Mllng a position
mklu
which pula him among the non-cobatant lollowera of the army, and a
leather medal thould be promptly given
Mm, by both the State and National
Uovernmenta.
What thla country
wanta if there la war, it men who will
light, ano" fight like
. A praying
chaplain In actual war, it about as useful aud necessary aa the old style Mint
lock would be on a modem breech
loading rllle. However, there U no objection to preechert goliig to war, Ir
they will go aa patriots, with rlllcs in
their hands. Instead of prayer bookt.
The editor of the Lake City 7'iWs, of
thit stale, wears a very level head
Just read the way be sizes up the
colossal fraud, Mark Ilauns; lie tajt:
"I hit ruau llauna holds 11 oilice
next to the highest within the gift of
the people, but if every drop- - of
patriotic blood m Ida veins ' would
bring one million of dollars, if cut
out auu aoiu, ne couia uut buy a
nightshirt for a musquito, considering
a wnuie clothing emporium to be wortu
soceiiu." lust euiior, if be were 10
ait up nighta aud try, could be somewhat sarcastic in bis Way of putting
things, wiien his fur happeueo. to be
rubbed the wrong way.
The Meeker l'lckliug and Canning
company will begin the erection of
their new buildlnir on which tuu.uuo is
to be expended. Its packing capacity
will be sutliclent to une all ol the toma
toes that are growu in the vicinity of
l'uebio, aa well as the HO aerea of tomatoes the company will plant the coming
summer. This new enterprise means
work for number of men; and it also
proves that l'uebio it steadily forging
its way to the front aa a manufacturing
and commercial metropolis.
Al Hoyden, twice convicted of raping
a ten year old girl, has had his motion
for a third trial overruled, and be was
given the maximum penally, which is
twenty years la the pen. la bis case
the sentence thould have been death.
Such human devlit can be put to better
use fertilizing the soil by planting them
under ground instead of sending them
to the pen, where tbey can in a tew
years regain their freedom, through the
friendly otlices of the pardon board and
a soft headed I Governor .
Dr. J. 4. Wlllard died suddenly In
his office on Wednesday. An autopsy
waa performed, which proved that the
doctor's sudden death waa due to the
bursting of a blood vessel iu the brain.
l)r. Wiilard was a prominent Mason
and Knight Templar and will be
buried according to the rites of this
order.
The (J. A. II. of thit city mounted
the two cannon, donated by the government, in the City Cemetery, on
Wednesday morning. No ceremonies
were observed, but appropriate cere- monies will be held on Memorial day.
The cannon aa now mounted will prove
guile an ornament te the Cemetery.
bcxton McKlulur It busily engaged

rd

these dsyt, under the direction of Itnss
llauna. In digging a grave for the
pariy. It will be wide, and so
deep, that when be has put the parly
into the hole, even the loudest blast
from Gabriel's horn will fall to resurrect the remxiiis.
The rail mill at the Hessemer steel
works, which has been undergoing re- anu receiving auditions 01 tne
inii.
latent aud most approved niarhlnerv.
and appliances for making tteel rails,
will begin work
on the
l.i).- (i(i order for steel rails
ansia
bar, bol ta, spikes, etc, given It
by the Santa Fe railway, some months
ago. 1 he pay roll for lam m .nth ol
these works amounted to i.",(XXJ
"ThoMiperlntendents and t'rlncipals
Itound Table," an oriranir.atinn componed of the leading teacher of Colorado, met In this city dining the past
week.
About seventy-liv- e
teachers
were present
Some Interesting, and
practical talkt on educauon.il lines
were given, aud at night a tine banquet
was spread for the pedxgngues.at which
there waa a "feast of reason" Indeed.
It was very nice to listen to these
gentlemen explaining their methods of
educating the rising generation, tome
ol which Is tier no doubt a cruel fate
will eventually consign to the United
Mate
Henale or Congress.
Thtr
methods are certaily an improvement
on the methods In vogue forty years
ago, when the writer was a freckled
face Kid seeking for Knoali-dge- .
Our
Celtic teacher had but one met ho I, and
it was Impartially applied in all cases.
When the child failed In the task
given it, the lacking knowledge was
promptly hammered into the child's
system with a good hardwood ruler,
'that It why we grew up learned and
smart, aud it was by an almost superhuman effort, and an inherited modesty
that we avoided the fame and greatness
in latter life, for which our early train-in- g
bad fitted ua.
1 he war fever
la still rampant in
Pueblo. A number of men have
already enlisted in the new military
organization which It to be known as
the "National Volunteer Heserve," but
the age limit, which It forty five years,
bara out .he old veterana or the Civil
War. though many are still able to.
and will follow "Old Cbry" to the Beld
of battle when actual war it on.
Two companies of Infantry, that In
case of war, will be assigned to Col.
II. li. McCoy s 2nd regiment or state
militia, will te organized in thla city.
Enlistments for theae companies will
be made at once and there will be no
trouble to secure the requisite number
of men; at least one would think to to
listen to the war like talks going on
these days among our young men.
I'rof. Francis Walker.of the Colorado
College delivered a lecture on "Trusts,"
last Friday night, lie bandied bit sub
ject In a very able manner, and In
closing bioied that the gentlemen who
are so industriously forming trusts
and managing immense properties
located in different cities, form one
central oilice, are, though not inten
tionally, demonstrating the reaalblllty
of the claims of soclallsin that cooperation and the ownership by the
government of all of our good Industries. Is the only true solution of the
vexed problem, how to make the
millions of idle and starving poor, a
prosierout and hsrfV people and ours
the greatest and most progressive na.
John J. Hi errs.
tlon on earth.
The farm It a home not a place to
at today and moved frout tomorrow, but a home to be Improved
sad beautilied a home where orchards
are to be planted, where vines are to be
grown, where substantial things are to
be constructed, where children are to
be born and fathers are to die.

be lived

be President, he
can surety como to the oilice; aud to
rule over 40 or 400 acres occupied by
wheat, corn, potatoet or beans, It to be
master w here compt DBatiout s.re msny

If a farmer wants to

and cares fewest.
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TERRITORIAL NEWS.
ItO'WKLI..

Sydney Prager's Infai t son has been
quite ill for some time with bronchitis,
Out Is now improving.
Ja T Taylor, canal and ditch superintendent of the P. I. A I Co., spent
,

A. T. Outlier, the Lower Penitsco
sheepman has been attending court.
Capt S.A. Murray, who always res
ist, rt from Lonisviiie, Ky., waa at the
Central hotel.
J. P. White, T. J. W hile and (leo. M.
Sin iih came In from the L F I) com
pany's ranch at Four Lakes.
W.Ci. Hamilton, I. S. Otilmme and
Vamiiel Atkinson have returned to
F.ddv.

Ct'llAN IMIKPK.M)KN( K.
The Cuban crisis naturally demands
more spare la the editorial department
of the American Monthly llrtien nf fir
tirtet than any other single topic. The
whole matter Is reviewed In the light
of the Litest and moni authentic Intor- IVVTI,ni
IV llt
i HIV U
going to press. The Krrirm Is con
vinced that, the coun'ry desires and will
demand Intervention In Culm, that the
real question at lusue Is the relief of
Cuba, not the settlement
of the
Maine" Incident, and that Spain's final
withdrawal from the western hemis
phere will be the mly satisfactory ter
mination of the present trouble.
As a sample of the
rrinr'i words
and sentiments, we quote:

V

Ira P. Wetmore la making excellent
progress In writing up bis set of abut racts of title to lands and town lots in
II U I r the roti'dsnr and the firm will
this county.
nf tba American po Is to say whether or
S H. Mathers, special land inspector not they will interfere in Cutis. Hpsin
nf the (ieneral Laud Oilice. has returned has forfeit!! all rlbt of sovereignty in
from his trip to Fort Maiilou.
!tiou-a"H'uha, a hund
times. Wa
Cook and Douglass have sold their have evrv pretaitand cvrry Ju llflratlon
25. foot lot on the south tide of Hast to Inlerfrrs If wa chose to do
s. Un be
Second street to V. U. Cummins; conothar band, wa hsva n. resana for tie
o.
sideration,
aligbteet grudge egalnet Ppaln. and no
U.S. Ilatemsn. the lawyer, came up right 'o wlh anything
f..r Ppaln ex
from Kddy to look after the Interests cept
a bsppy and proprona futura on hr
of some of his cneutt la the district
own Ida of Iba ocean. Rhe Is unfit fr
court.
and bar furtbar
J. J. Jaffa has had a handsome sign Oulonlal raponltilllty,
put up In front of the stairway luto the prtwanc In Cuba Is aa ol jectlonb'e as
Tutky'e pr. ni. In LVrte.
(fSUllieur blck,
W. S. Prager went to F.I Paso to visit
Ms family who are there visiting Mrs.
Pisger's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. s.
1

9--

Memleuhall.

It. Wllllngham Is having a large
m
reservoir built near his trans-Pe- c
well in Huffalo Valley. When finished
cover
will
water
acres
the
three
aud
average seven feet deep.
D.' A. starkweather went down (o
Lddv on business. George L. Fletcher
and George Gordon kept things going
at the depot during his absence.
John Caveueaa was arraigned before
Judge Lea, on the charge of cattle
stealing, and bound over to await the
action of the grand jury lu the sum of

F. BURKHARD,

C.

ewiu.
Mrs. (I. A. Ulchardson and son, Don
ovan, came up from Greenfield, visiting
ber sister, Airs. A. 11. Kockafellow.
Dr. J. V. Klnsinger moved Into his
new house ou West Second stree.
James W. (race, a contractor from
the City of Mexlno. haa been here this
week buying horses for the Mexican

U

aaa'arlorer uf lb celebrated

IJurkhard Slock Saddle
Cowflírl Sido Saddle
My New

No.

Stock Saddle

13Ó

It the heat

aadill

on

rth for tha money.

'KICK

Harness,
1$

.1A.

Also bvadiintrturs

t,

for

Spurs,

Chapa rajos, Etc.

IfavajMt pot la a full Una of Spring
Wagons HurkhoarcU, Kuaa's
anil rhielona,
Read forcsislogua ssd prlca llt.
. Trlal.L.lColVf. Mala HIM

SIO-SIgovernment.
M. K. Ki'hardson, president of Kl
FINE STOCK FOR SALE.
Capitán Land und Cattle company,
came n from Sterling, Kansas, to at
tend to buslnesa before the District
A. J. C. C. Jersey, Holstelnt and
Court, but found it unnecessary to re
main and left next morning tor Guernsey!. 4 breeds Pigs, Poultry
Amarillo to receive a bunch ot Mock Kggs and Dogs. 21 Jersey Hulls for
cattle there.
ule. Come and luipect.
ANTA FE.
Assocaited Stock Ilreedert,
Judge McF.e has returned fmra Las
Goughkeuanion, Va.
Cruces, where he was a witness In a
case In the District court.
Charles Gabaldon, merchant at Tecos
of San Miguel county,
and
Is here on business.
Alex. Gusdorf, who had been In the The Great Popular Route
city several davs on minina; and other
Bmwmb lh last aad Waal.
business, returned to his home at Taos.
enoKT Lifri to
Hon. F. A. lievnolds returned from
Hu Louis, Ihleaero, Kansas
Albuquerque and left for Denver, to Naw Orlaawa,
Cllr, Naw Vorh. vVuhlngtuB.aad
look after sume mining business.
Hon. Juan Santlstevan, a leading All Points In the North, East and Southeast.
citizen, banker and merchant of Taos
Fulluuta falaes glMpIng Cara
county, who has many friends in this Dallr natwiwa St LoaU, Dallas, Ft. Wonh.lt
a
Exchange.
guest
at the
city, is
ban KrantiM-o- Cal. alaa Marshall
t'ao and New
Orlwana without rhUK.
and
Mr. M. A Otero, mother of the Governor, Mrs. M. A. Oiero, Miss Mary Solid Traína irons Kl raao to St. l.aala
La line and Master Miguel Otero, left Faaltlma.
4inlmat. Haraeonaaa
Unna.
tliat jour tukvta read via Tlu a
for Denver over the D. & 11. G.
P a, IBc Hally.
maoe, time tallies, tic
Kr
Hon. Placido Sandoval left for San ratee aud all required tuftirmatloa, call oa or ad
Miguel county on ofliciai business, and drees ear of the Tlrket Airntn. or
B V UAI.mblflKK,
on his return be will start for the
S w. t. a f. A., Kl
counties of Taos, Hio Arribit aud San I. P.TlllNklt,a. face, aa feTaiaa.
1'vt Av.,
S

Texas and Pacific

,

Flrat-claa-

Juan.

llallee, leiae.

la
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Rome, April 0. It I
announced that the Spanish government has accepted the principle of
armistice with the insurgents, proposed
the Pope. President McKlnley's
Wamiinotov, I. C Arrll 8. Four by
reply Is now awaited
It Is believed
Keuutticao members of the Foreign ha nnwers will take Joint action to
Relations Committee cf the House, prevent a rupture.
llfiiry, of ind., lleatwola, of Minn.,
Washington, I). C, April ft. It
Smith, of Mich , and (J'iigg, of New was ieurned today that the ambas
Voik, announced this morning that dors and milliliters of the great powers
they will not mi port the President's of Lurope, stationed In Washing'on
and representing Germany, Auslris.
recommendations. If he auks for inter- (irest
France and Italy, have
vention Ht his discretion. Mr. Henry agreed llritain,
upon a joint Dote tendering
(Icol íes he In in favor of resolutions
good
powers to avert war
olllces
of
the
authorizing the President to drive
the t'nlted States and Spain.
Spain I rom the inland of Cubit. The
The presentation of the note deix-ndI Mnocrata of the committee probably
lot s upon the seriousness of the situation as
will join theso four mid the
presented the House will nut support developed Within the next few hours.
the President.
Jir.vr Yohk, April 6. The Cuban
Mr. Tpwtry. rf Mliuntota. movtd to
hold a Republican mucos Instead of Junta, through Counsel Horatio S.
a conference Mr. Mercer, of Neb- Itubena declares in the most unequivoraska, supported 'he substitute for the cal language that the Cuban provisional
rontereuce, to which h Republicana
Cuban army would
should he invited.
This plan was government and the
reject absolutely any Intervention by
egrswd to.
the I'nlled Stales, unless such were
bv a recognition of the IndeApril ft. At preceded
Washington, I).
pendence of the Cuban republic; and
(he
request
prominent that if the United slates troops should
of
the
Hvmocrata called ut the white house, be sent to Cuba, upon a basis of interthis afternoon. He showed t.) 'ra Lee's vention without Independence, the
army would in the last resort
cablegram. It ft SHld that Lee is load- Cuban
turn its arms against the United States.
ing 2,5K) Americans, and it would be
Wasiiinoton, I) C, April 0 In the
Impossible to get tl em out of the
inlands before Sunday. He said .that House the army reorganization bill
the transmittal of the message might was the special order for today. Hull,
cause trouble. The President said that Chairman Military A flairs Committee,
the safety f Americans in Havana and explained the features and purposes of
especially Lee's personal safetv. ma Jo the bill and the advantages proposed
the delay in his message imperative. by the three battalion tor mat ion. It
Democrats expressed themselves as would be murder to order the army of
Batixlled. The President has received the United Mates to go Into battle
advices which make him hopeful war under the present law, ha said. The
may be averted, nnd an outcome of the character of modern lire arms made an
Cuban situation be secured that will open formation absolutely necessary.
lie satisfactory to the President. 1 he
disposition manifested during the latt
Wasiiinoton, D. C, April 8. Attwo days by the Spanish goverrrrei.t, torney General Griggs stated today
gives ground for expectation that It
that he understood that Consul (ieneral
will yield on vital points.
lee leaves Havana today. Assistant
Secretary Day Is credited with saying
Washington. I). C, April 6. The all Anitricaiis would leave Havana
President does not consider It wise or today.
humane to send In his message, which
Wasiiinoton, It. C, April 6 A
might endanger the lives of Americans high naval ofllor said this afternoon
had lei t
he understood that L
In Cuba. The latest statement is that that
Havana, this afternoon. His Informathere will be no message until Monday. tion
was unolllclal.
Alarming rumors were afloat this afternoon regarding the safety of Consul
I). C April 6. The
Washington.
(ieneral Lee and other consular o Hi cert
plan
on
of
action
the part of the naval
some
some
even
declaring
Cuba,
thaf
in
of them had been attacked by mobs. forcea, In the event of hostilities, Is now
The olllclals of the Mate Department practically completed.
It may be
attach no importance to these rumors. staled on high authority that oim feaABsiataut Seen tal y Day said It was ture contemplates a daslt ly the Fyii g
probable that Lee would leave Havana Squadron, under Commander Schley, to
this afternoon.
Canary Islands, Naval olllclals do not
think It would te a dilllcult task for so
Wahiiinoton. D. C April 6. The powerful a Meet to establish a Station
President sent for Senators Lodge, there, and operating from it as a base,
Frye, Davis, and Representatives Can- harrass the coast of Spain.
non, Dingley, and Adama. On his res
WamiungíToíí, D. C, April 6. Mr.
turn to the Senate Davis immediately
moved and obtained an executive ses- Davis stated tint the President gave aa
sion. At 1:16 the Senate resumed Its the reason for his request for delay,
open session.' After the galleries had that a telegram trom Consul (ieneral
been cleared, Senator Davis said that Lee had been received, saying that If
the delay In sending the President's the message should be sent In before
inettsaKH was due to the fact that more Monday he would not be responsible
time was needed to get Consul (ieneral for the lives of the Americans In Cuba.
Lee and other Americana out of At the white house the statement was
authorized that the message would not
Havana.
go today.
Madhiu, April 6 It la said here
t'aat a satisfactory settlement has been "London, A pi 11 6. A dispatch from
arrived at between the United Stales lióme saya that contracts have been
and Spain.
signed for the sale of three torpedo
boats to the United States,
Key West, Flu.. April 6. The tugs cruiser "Guiseppe Garibaldi"thetoarmored
Spain,
"CinIn
pulling the
and an armored cruiser "Varet" to the
have succeeded
Argeutiue Republic.
cinnati'' oil the mud bank.

Telegraphic

seml-onicial-

s

C

Pret-ldeii- t

Havana, via Key West, April .
re
News has been received from
liable source that General Calixto
Garcia, after desultory fighting with
General Pando, In the Province of
Puerto Principe, has evaded Pando
and with 3,W men, has reached the
ititnuii Joiaiu iiuuiiB. li ii íc'.iiTZi
that by this time Garcia has crossed
toe trtx-hand has been Jolnud by General Gomei, and the combined forces
are en route for Havana.
p. no. A
Madrid, April
ministerial crlcls la Imminent.
It Is
understood that Senor Sllvela. leader of
the Dissident Conservatives, will, If
necessary, accept oiliceou the program
of an Immediate armistice, with full
authority from the autonomist govern
ment to conclude immediate, effectual
peace In C aba.
2:15

Washington, D. C. April 8.
Senator Allen, of Nebraska, sent the
following dispatch, today, to Governor
Holcomb, or Nebraska:
"Tender all
state troors without delay. In event
of war wllh Spain I desire to place my
services at the disposal of my stale, to
serve the country in such capacity aa
you may assign me, In defense of national honor and for Cuban liberty.'

ABOUT MOVH HEALTH.

THINK

This Is tits T'HM ta Olvs Atomloa ta Year
Pkyalcal Candidas.

The warmer weather wh'rb will cornal
spring norths
with the approaching
ahonM flnl you strong sod la ronusi iieaiin,
your Mood purs and your anpttii go d.
Other. I.e yod will b in danf-- r of serious
illnoe n
1'urtf and enrich your blond
and bus "pre-par- s
lib Hood'
fnr aprl g " Tbla luedlclns makaa
rich, red blond and slvea vig r ai d vita lity
It il gmrd yo scsinsi danger from lbs
ebasgsa which will toon uk pías
-

Nkw York, April ft. A special to
the lieraUl from W sshlniiton, says: "A
dispatch of the highest sigoihcance wat
sent to Consul General Lee by the State
llepartmeut. late Tuesday night,. It
contained orders for him to leave lias
vana at the earliest possible moment.
New York. April B. A dispatch
from Home says that the Italian government has sold three first-clatorpedo boats to the United States, and
temes that Spain has been able to
obtain the Italian war snip "Garibaldi "
ss

l.

Washington,
The
C, April
House Foreign Affairs Committee
Madrid, via Rayoune. France, April agreed to take no action until tlm
8. The Queen Itegeut has practically President's message should be received.
taken matters out of the bauds of her
Havana, April 6.The "Mascotte"
ministers and Is dealing direct witn the
United States miulsier through the arrived tins morning, and will be
German and Austrian ambassadors, loaded on return with passengers eager
and working earnestly tor I eace. It Is to get to the United States.
known beyond doubt that Spai:i Is now
NKW GOLD riKLDfl"
prepared la give all America baa asked
for.
Recent sensational gold discoveries
Nkw Yokk, April 6. A dispatch to In the lied Htver district, Northern
tha Herald from San Juan, Porto Itico, New Mexico, Indicate that thla locality
aays: The Spanish cruisers "Vizcaya" will shortly b aa widely celebrated at
and "Almirante Uquendo," whii h aaiied Cripple Creek. Already the rush of
from Havana Friday, have reached minera and prospectors has begun, and
here. It Is understood that the Spanish
torpedo flotilla will be here soon, and by tha tima the anavr.baa fully melted,
cruisers have come to protect It ou the thousands will be on the ground.
way to Cuba.
Take the Santa Fe Itoute to Springer,
point there la a
N.M.from
Washington, D. CApnl 6. Never stage dailv to which
Ellzabethtown, Hematite
In recent j ears, if ever, has there been
and Ited River City. For further parsuch a demand for admission to the
apply to
ticulars
halla of Congress as today.
Tens of
Chas. F. Jone. Agt.
thousands who swarmed to the Capiiol,
believed that on today'a actlou depended peace or war. Womeu fainted
X,0.M1
in the pres, old men and children
were crushed by those bthiud.
i In.
II.
ItVm. Bulky
.

Death

.

Wasiiinoton, I). ('., April 6. The
Itepublican confereuceopposed to delay
on the Cuban matter, met at 10:30
About eighty or ninety Republicans
were present. 1 he tone of the speeches
was In favor of a vigorous action, If
the President's message did not meet
expectations.
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April 6 The
Navy department has been Informed
of the departure of the "Buche" and
''Mangrove' from Havana, with a
large numtssr of Americans on board.
It is slated, however, that General Till
Lea did not sail.

Chicago, Ills., April

m
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Specials
Washington, April 8. After con- from points In the West, where army
Mauuid, April fi The Spanish cabinet discussed the situation this morn ferences with members of the Foreign posta are located, indicate that orders
lug. The prevalent opinion was that Affairs Committees of both Houses, have been received from Washington
a peaceful solution, of the situation la the President has decided not to send to have everything iu readiness for
In his message until Monday next.
movement on short notice.
impossible.
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April 6. Secretary
Long has recognized the valuable serhitui.c
vice rendered by Lieutenant Command (lunar Plow.
er Mam, Judge Auvocate of the ft Hi. Waasrm, ..
"Maine" court of Inquiry, by assigning ilMalju trm.
him to command the. sleam yacht "tov
uuruovB rutted,
erelirn," now being converted Into an
York.
New
auxiliary cruiser, at
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TERRITORIAL NEWS.
R OH WELL.

i W . 11. Long, a heepmaQ operating
íjKetweeti La Vegas, is. M , and sen
good
An irl), lexs, and having
butirh of the wiMitv creature nut on
share in Kildy cou'nly, spent a day or

ha fnrty.three boarding atíldenla and
fiftyMlve day pupila.
The faithful nag of Mr. Uawlina,
wife of the night operator at the I'uatal
nllice, started to run off on tiold avenue
at 4 o'clock la: t Saturday afternoon
There was no damage, but Conductor
Frost experienced some trouble In get
ting ou'. of the way of the frightened
horse.

A
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Suffering

Soldier.

77iis veteran fought for his country; suffered untwo In lna,well thla wwk and itn-told
hardships, and returned with health shattered.
started on up tlie country looking for a
THR CMITI.K IUXJM.
Hoik thai Is ranging up the river.
Many a braze soldier has the same history. To-ta-v
Id speaking on the subject of high
If anyone doubt the advantage of prices a ))en ver breeder of lilgli grade
d
this one rejoices in a
strength and tells his
Blfitifa lor wintering sheep and raining
arly lamb, lie ahoulil go out among stock said the other day: "1 have
to
experience
others.
benefit
the fanners around KohwcII and look at withdrawn all my cattla from the mar(hp lamlia o' John C Monea farn., or ket and will make no price until I can
No mm b belter known and liked in
avail. Finally, having read article es
Chas. d Hremood' or at any of ihe see belter where we are. I aula some
girding cures that had been eflcclcd by
sevetal flocks tint have been running cattle the other d ly and would give that rich tier of Illinois counties, of which
Dr. .Hums' Pink Pills for I'ale People, I
on alfalla and then compare them with
centre, than genial Chester S.
Peoría
it
thf
decided to try them. Thai was in I8-Alfalfa am sheep something to cancel the contr ict . The Harrington, of Princeville, 111.
the range lerd.
I bought a bos an i took the pill accordcombination that will make men I sold them to hv been offered
make
Mr. 1 lamngton it a veteran ol the late
ing lo instructions.
this the moat pioxpernu section of the $27 a head for heifers I sold theui for war. Like nun y another brave soldier, he
"Four days later I had the happiest
I'nited Male If the present pilcesfor HX and which a ire nut yet been de- suffered not only during ttut service, but
i hid known lor yean. T hat night
wool lire maintained.
for years afterward liocn diseases conoffer.
livered,
they
refused
have
and
the
1
went to sleep easily and slept sound! as
It. Wlllliignain started 2010 head
tracted then.
herd,
I
a child a.iJ awoke refreshed.
of Turkey Track cattle acme the offered my Hereford breeding
For years his health was shattered i his
"Af'er I hid taken four boxes of the
country to Adoi-alls. Texas, where aUiut 300 head. In January at 175 a Sufferings Increased.
He was unable to
pills, I found thai I was cured and had also
lliey will be put ou pasture.
head, and down at Kansas City this gain relief, but now he tells a story which
2 pound in weight.
increased
The L F D'a have Fathered about week a herd no belter than mine fa of profit to many I
" This greatly surprL'd my friends, who
three years in the 1 24th Illiserved
loU) hea I of steei f.i.- - the spring drive,
"I
UK)
Why, I am nois, cnlisti.ig at Kewanee, 1IL." Mid i.e.
a be id.
l
my case was a lopeless one. I beand by toe time lor delivery, expect to brought 9
gan my work agiin and have continued I
soared half to de ith to think how near "I was In Libby Prison and suffered lXe
have about 2..V KJ bead.
'
ever since in excelled hralih.
another Northern soldier.
('has. de P.iemoiid I bimhing Ida I came to letting mine g. It would many
M
" Another valuable g.ii. lo me was, that
The strain of army hie Hid Hi worV In
registered Shropshire ewes and reporta have been like throwing money away undermining
my health, although the colwhile I was lAing thc
rills I had been
that the lirst three caved six lanihs. I am ready to put a price on the ranch lar did not com
loe sometime alter.
curd of the smoking
which had
Two hundred per cent la pretty good and all
" For fifteen years I suffered from general
formed when I was a boyand had clung
the cattle, but 1 will not sell any
lamb crop.
debility and nervousness so bar" y Ihs I
to me all these years. The crsving foe
It. F. Harnett bought a week ano more cattle until I know what is going could not sleep. Indigestion resulted and
tobvro left me and I have never cape
yesterday, of C. It. Wlllingham, the to happen. W hy. when they get the my misery increased.
rtencd it since.
" ' cannot s.y enoer;h far these pilla and
John Cantrell brands of cattle which feed lots emptied, I believe that we
My eyes began to fail, and as my body
Mr. Willingham purchased sometime will see the market go jumping out of lost vitality my mind seemed lo give wav.
havt rerornme ided Iheni In manv."
I could scarcel,- - remember events that hapsince and Dow has ou his range,
To "erlfy this statement Mr. Harrington
exact situa
lo be made the coming summer sight. No one knows the
pened but a few weeks before.
mare v'uüvlt to its tru'hfulness beiors
watch
and
all
round-upwaiting
s.
tion and we are
' Foe two
as fast as gathered on the
busiI was unfitted
. Co , Nrirv Fublie.
Lincoln
Terms private.
ness. I was fust able to creep around durDr. TulUmi' Fink Fills foe Pale Peorfs
ing."
part of this time, and there were many
strVe at the root c( disrate by actirg diJ. II. Devine closed a trade last Neaki.y every week or month, says ing
times when ' could not get up.
rectly upon the Impure blood. 1 heir
Saturday whereby he aold the entire
laht
"My brother is a doctor, but all his
po"'er is marvelous aad many wonderful
lot of bia mare and young mules to the Omaha Drourt Journal, of
failed
relief.
to give any
cur's have been ma le. Drup;ist consider
There were Saturday, brings a record breaker in efforts to help me
Kd Wilson, of llsgeriiiao.
remedies
of
tried
number
without
a
them a potent reined . and all sell them.
I
llnrty-fou- r
head In ail, and weie aold the matter of the local sheep trade
at a marked advance over wiiat Mr. March bioke all records for receipts
Devine paid for them few weeks ago.
Calila Co
""MM'
Some valuable orch ird property close and this week bruke the record for six
I'AltHKiL kiw;i;mN.
to Houston, Texas, wat transferred to days' with a total of Sn.OflO head as
Mac sora.
Bans.,
Knur
On Monday, Delegate II. II.
Mr. Devine in the deal.
f. (I. : arvra Klvrra, N.
against two weeks ago, previous banner
IVi. Kane. ra Ilia I'ecoe
appeared before the Senate
week, with 32,7&5. Nearly half of
ALnuyuEityUE.
naar
havrn Itivers
Committee on Public Lands and spoke
on the
supply of 3,127 bead was
Mas. Frank Kline came down from
In behalf of his bill granting to the
led
'UoraahranilveZ
direct to packers and there was Territory of New Mexico, all
Trinidad.
lhiiillitrr
the lands
H. Clemens, from the coal town of an activa demand for all offerings at
she would receive If admitted as a
Madrid, is at the Hotel Highland.
full, steady prices which means 10
Charles Hoe, of the Singer Sewing 20o big ler for sheep and I5i3i)c higher state.
The arguments put forth by Mr.
Machine company, bas returned to the for lambs than a week ago. lieceipls
Ferguaaoii were essentially the same a
city from the south.
four western markets fur the thus given before the House comS. 1). Lucas, well kown here and In at the
southern New Mexico, Is hi the city week, 11 K00 agalUBt 131, U00 last week mittee when that body bad the bill
"fit
L
and 116 2(W a year ago.
Iroin Ash Fork, Arizona.
under consideration. The basis of the
Casa I. ' muU t.tiii
J,. 11. Stern Is at Socorro. C. O. Cush-maW 4!. t'RToa, MsnufT"'.
H A. Kkkrick. of I'uublo, Colo., has argument was this: If the lands are
behind the counter at
is
Pcmtnfflm,
Kurt Hiiinnrr or Kunwrll, N. M,
cured, through New Mexico agenda, not now granted to the Territory, all Knu, at Cedar I'atiuii, ou Iha Twit river;
his store during his absence.
snH Cfj
ST1W1 on left
rlirh
Mr. and Mrs. U. K. Hopkins, of the 40,0110 head of cattle, costing lu tlia the lands of in y value whatever will r Puma
iiip
tial
.iinf liJ tniga
Maay be disposed of to private parties, ao
Midland hotel, are entertaining their neighborhood of tl.OiW.UX).
daughter, Mrs. W. V. Campbell, of were purchased from ranges In Kddy tiiat wheu New Mexico Is admitted to
EH ah .nc
Omaha, Neb.
Cur Mirka
reahiirt rrop Inft. nllt rliht.
ms well as front the Van Horn, the I'nlon there will be no hind
county,
Mrs. (1. L. Morris, the wife of the
In any way desirable from
maining
Weat
ranches,
Toya
and
NOTICE
Kan
Martin
was
Thornton,
merchant
at
general
here Sunday. She registered at the Texas. Deliveries will take place in which to make selections.
European.
Th chairman of the Senate com
April and May. The stock will then be
M. Itruaawlck, of I.aa
No onr
ret".
mittee baa appointed a special sub N M , tu rit
Louis Hunlng, Jr., who enjoyed a taken to Pueblo, Colo.
a rinlil lo Mil calila braadrU fTl
Los
at
vacation
of bia apiing
csa
committee to consider the bill, and it is on right sitia.
Cirtion has
I). W1NTKHSIIA
returned to the city, and Hlatpara are bsliig doadbaadsd on evary expected that an early and favorable
this
university
the
at
desk
his
at
of
whs
passangsr hound west for ths purposa
report will shortly be made to the
morning.
transporting tbs government troops from
the Publiu
out
sold
recently
who
Leon Ilertroir.
Wbippl Bsrrcks and Port Defiance, Senate. The chairman of
his mercantile business at I os Lunas Arlsma, they having baeo ordsrad to Lands committee favors the bill, and
to Sol. Weiller. SDcnt aiunday and JsfTsrson Barracks, Missouri.
.Lai i
with such support a favorable report
Mondar lu this city, returning to Los
Is almost sure to
action
favorable
and
Lunas this morning
fati Otoru la tbs oaw father of a girl at follow. The special
is
--At a meeting of the Commercial
Ka, and Arthur Low osn olalui Iba
.in
made up of Senators Wilson, of Wash(Tub Saturday uiitht M. S. Otero and 3auts
in this city.
proud
distinction
saw
K. Whllinor.
ington, Cannon, of Utah, and llerry, of
It. 1. Hall were appointed a committee
rings, Hma Mltru! Coaotjr, N. M
UftlUnu
to confer with nlliciala of the Santa Fe
Moni v lu bank Is never half so prof Arkanius.
VHte.ni and iumress uoon them theim
(table as manure lu the Held. To skimp
Mor brand,
R r mftik, crop both
portauce of giving the city better hotel the Held for the bank Is to make a misd Inft hip.
Crops are in the manure, not In th ODdorhitua If ft r.
and depot accommodations.
Leeds
W
hat the Intensive farmer
take.
waste., boih of time and
land. It
T. t. ni un a.
While Father A. M. Mandalarl was to do Is to put back to his land as freet muscle, lo scatter the reUtremeul Of
la
to
give.
T. J. Ksr, Msnaear.
lo Santa Fe he delivered a course of ly as the land louna
a ten acre lot over one of 20 aerea.
O.t Park law, .N.M.; rsnj
instructions lo the pupils of the Leret
The intensive farmer' motto Is: "No
.i, Ml" Arrlhs rimnlr. i ama nranua
ii"U
to academy every day of last week
!
Lucero, employed at KoinrrA loi tiKi.ll.i...... Mik, IU
spilt. U"tfS
Rafael
i no manure to
there
where
reports
rilouirnini
Saturday.
the
He
exceDt
bread, saina saratlla
vary
sick.
Rouiaro'a,
is
uuuer.
luru
a
and
nourishing
condition
In
academy
n
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New Mexico

rrir
The llrst

Horticulture

should bn raised to 910, Mexican three-yeold steers would again go down to
about ÍI6. The favorable duty conditions benetit our railroads and the
Mexican entile raiders, in particular,
and prompt action on their part Is no
cestary for their protection.
ar

Ku!tcan.

annual report of ttiii New
Mexico Horticultural Society, covering
the year IS'.rj, has j unt been IhsuimI, It
emit. iln ñu account of the fruit exhibit
held lust ver in the city of Santa Fa.
Bud the elTorts of the society lo awtk-e- u
an mleieel In holt culture mid slitn-ulu'by offering suitable prizes, the

Jesse 1 1 sr wood left for Ophlr, Colo,,
to be ahxent several months
Pieparatlons are making to build a
Presbyterian church ou the mesa at
Olio.
Hev. F. M. Koper made. a trip to
Ar tec to attend the Ministers' AssoJ

elation.

A Tine eleven-poun- d
boy arrived at
the home of Mr. aud Mrs. Joe Hatch
at Fruitland.
Mis. Iirlgham Young, of Fruitland.
contemplated goiijg to .alt Lake to be
present at the Mot mon conference.
Wirt SOVMD.
The ladies' afternoon prayer meeting, No. I Pae. srrlre 1,:CV p. m. Hop. 1:10 p.m.
:(
p. m.
arma ;0p. m. "
which has met at the residence of Mrs No IT
a. an
"
Kpierson for a number of weeks, w ill Mo 9ft Prrl.nl
meet hereafter at the M. K. church.
SAVTSoPHtl,
A tlanc and supper were given in No. ts raaa. errtre 1:05 s. m. Dap. till a. m.
the school house at Fruitland. A larpa No. Peaa. arms 4 a. ta. l)ap. 4:OS s. m.
crowd was In attendance aud a neat No. W Fralght
" 7:80 a. m.
stun was cleared.
4,
No.
"California l imited"
Mrs. (2us Hero is forming a class In Wadnaadaie
ea'urdaye, arrive S:M p.
embroidery and Mexican, drawn work m., depart i nn and
MonS,
p. m.
No.
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. liuckles and fain days, and Fridays, errtre 7 :19s. ro dap.rt 7:15
V.J, accompanied by Mrs. Itandall, Mrs
a. m
liuckles' mother, left for Mr. liuckles',
sheep camp near Lumbertou, where No. (3 ta lloarar train; No. la California and
No. 17 Ilia M.ilco train
they will remain 11 summer.
Hanta Fa branca traína connect with Nos. 1, t,
1L O. Ora ITs new brick residence
which is rapidly Hearing completion 4 S, 17 and 2.
will be, when linished. one of the most
HOT HPKtNGS BRANCH.
attractive homes on Orchard street.
Ar Hot fiprlng.
m
John Krown, sheriff, was in town la I. I.aa Vagan .(We.
search of the escaped prisoner, Allen Lt I.aa V.gae II :Win. Ar Hut Springe 1:l m
Hunt. He tracked the fugitive as far? Lt Lea Vagne 1:10 p m. Al lint Spring 1:40 pm
T Laa Vagaa J ifc p m. Ar Hot Springs 8:6 p m
as Kit Carson's ranch, and he thinks
there Is no douht that Hunt came on Lr Laa Vagaa 5:1 p m. Ar llnl Mprlnga 5:1 p m
to Farinington the eight of his escape. Lt Hot 8prlnga (:40 a m. Ar Laa Vagaa 10:10a m
The plat of the Hays addition to Lt lint HpHngal:IS p m. At Laa gaal.5 p m
Farmliiglon, just completed by F. M. Lt II 't Spring S:lo p tn. Ar Laa Vrgas 11:40 p m
Sa yer, is an exceedingly pretty piece of Lt tint Sprlnga S:40 p m, At Laa Vegaa 4:10 p m
draughtnianahlp.
Lt Hot Hp ring 1 1) p m. Ar Laa Vagas :O0 p m
Mr. Winn, who had been taking a
look over this county for the past few
Noa. 1 and J, Pari He and AUanUe axpraaa, bar
weeks, returned from atrip to Simpcara, toarla
Pallmao palaca) drawing-rooson's trading post ou the Navajo reser- alaaplng cara and
batwaaa Cbtcago and
vation. He has decided to engage In Los Angalaa, San Dingo and Han Vranclaro, and
the sheep business and ban already pur- No. 's 17 and H bata Pullman palana cara and
chased a Hock of ronaiderahla size.
eoacbaa batwnin Chicago kod tba City nf Mexico.
Chas. Ilerr, of the real estate and loso
Roaud trip tlckata to potnta sat ovar hA mllaa
firm of Arnold & llerr. and It. U. at lo pat cant radnctlua.
Prewitt.of Ilurango, arrived in Farm-iugtoCommntatlns tlckata batwaaa Laa Vagaa
They took a trip to Fruitland Hot Sprlaga, 10 rldaa 1 00. (latid So daya. sad
was
Mr.
and returned home. This
CHAS. r. JONK,
Herr't second visit to San Juan county
Atanl Laa Vagaa, N. M.
prowas
Impressed
witli
the
and he
gress which our section la making, and
kaiaa ta city of Mailca.
remarked that "A railroad is all you
Round trip rotas t i t'ltT of Maxlco from
need to make thia one of the most pros- I.aa Vagai. I4).U. Going limit, alzty diya,
perous portions of the Union. "
with rlnal raiuro Hunt of alz moutba from

Sania f'c Time Tabic.

Kb PASO.

W. II. Stlgner procured of the counproduction of valuable varieties of
ty clerk a license to wud Mrs. llelle
frutt.
J.ane.
The exhibit referred to was highly
The grand jurymen have appointed
brought
eocresRlul.
It
together a dis- Wednesday, Aoiil 13, us the day lor
play which, In many rrspects.wasreniark-hMh- . their next meeting to be held.
It showed that .New Mexico in the The local agent of the S. 1'. has been
variety of It ruil products, havl ig re- Instructed
to receive no freight, congard to quality as well as peclrs.Htamls signed to foreign
parts, until the war
in the foremost rank among fruit producing parts of the L'mted Matea. cioud passes.
The suit of J. II. Comstock, t al vs.
Motile Stales may produce cerUin species of fruit of superior quality la any Jay (iood, et al, in the dlxlr.ct con it.
yet produced in New Maxico, but the was continued and la now set for trial
same Slates may tall short In respect of on April 13th.
Agent Courtney, of the Baldwin
certain other species in whhh New
Mexico may eci. So that it m In the locomotivo woiks, has turned the three
uniformly high grade of its fruits that new engines over to the White Oaks
New Mexico surpasses the other parts road .
of the I' mon.
Kdward A, Tulle commenced suit in
Horticulture Is a business to which the district court against Win. W. Turthe people of New Mexico may well tle. 1 he suit Is about c 111,1110 Judggire great attention. It would tie prac- ment recovered m Colorado.
ticable for them to supply large quanA brick fell from Shepherd Jtros'.
tities of excellent flint to the markets building, on North Oregon street, and
of the Mississippi valley ami the luke laid out a plumber by the name ot
region. The climate of their 'J erntory Snell. It struck him on the head and
will admit of placing the products of as a result he may tie laid up for sevtheir orchards anil vineyards in the eral days.
market at an earlier date than many
The following deeds were filed for
competitive places, and Care and expe- record
in the county court
oillce:
rience in cultivatio would intime en- It. I', Michelson
to August i. Andreas,
able them 'o produce varieties of a very
part
iulerest In
ot block 17, Mills
superior grade.
and adjacent property, being
1'racttcally all the Irrigated valleys of map,
.
liAU-."corner
feet
the
of Mam and
the Territory are adapted to fruit glow- Oruan streets,al for ftt.lKJU; Amelia
Tsys
ing. The soil of the liio Crande and
I 'ecos valleys, for instance, Is highly andJno. C. Taya, of Sen lternarditio,
!
H P. MieheiHon, property described
fertile, and irrigation has demonstrated
its adaptability to both viticulture and above for $1,000.
some time g. .1. Porter Hender, the
horticulture. A good quality of wine
could be produced by care In selecting newspaper artist who was knocked
the proper species of grapes, l'nis has from h freight car ne ir I leming, N. M
been shown ty what has been achieved by an S. P. brakeuian, Hied suit in the
In that direction. Altogether, tne New district court for Í10.0U0 damages.
Mexico Horticultural (Society hat an The case was taken from the district
court and removed to the federal court
excellent opportunity for the
of a work of enormous value for trial. The railroad company petitioned lor the removal of the case to
to the Territory,
the I' nl ted Mates court and the petition was granted.
Duty ou Cattle.
data of aala.
The shoo shop on South Oregon
RATKS TO PHOKHIX.
street, owned by A. Fohrman. was
El
Longshoremen have eightyseven
Times.
Tonrfat rataa lo Fbonnli, A'lfona. anil
The Missouri, Kansas end Texas found to have been robbed. Thieves unions.
ratiirn from Laa Vaga-- , $4. 50. Linilia,
an opening In one of the rear
ilaT", lo aaoB tlirreti'io with float
cattle raisers have a aln made efforts pried
flf'an
pane
good
walls, which are of corrugated iron,
For Sale. A
C. K. Jones,
limit ot aix months.
to get the duties on Mexican cattle and entered the shop. They carried olf cutter,
Agnnt.
tf
tf
at this ofllce
raised to ill) per head on all over one several pairs of new boots and shoes
a
large
and
number
of
sicond band
year old, this being the figure proposed
originally by the ways and means com- shoes, w hich were In the shop for repairs. The entire lot was valued at
mittee, which would have the effect of
shutting out all Mexican cattle over The suit of James X. Fdmnndson, of
x
llallas, against the Pullman Palace
that age.
As the government will increase the Car company, was taken up for trial
dudes to meet war expenses, cuttle in the federal court. The plaintiff
Cz- will undoubtedly be one of the lirt sues for 15,om, alleging that he con
Items to be raised. The original prop- traded pulmonary consumption while
ortion to charge 10 on all cattle over ruliHg in a Pullman, owing to a deone year was defeated by vtry etl'cieut fective transom through which the
work in the Senate, and I) Mr. Max rain fell upon him while he slept The
plaintiff is represented by Millard Pat
W eler is largely the credit.
i Mi
DIRECT TO MARKET. " Is tlis only way to ret
The defeat of thin proposition and the terson ahd ('. N. liuckler, and the denave
ou
proTiut-by
Peicy Uoberts, of New
('.Mi rr.,piiil'ile himtt
uaiiuoTmuo
low duties placed lias benefitted the fense
to liunOle it tor s ou. We oili r our ivei a sie-t- to all w I.
Mexican cattle raisers many hundred Orleans, Clark, Hall and (wlnn, of Sao
would like to alilp to thia market ami wlio deslíe to hnxt
11
Antonio,
and
Jiurges.
it.
Owing
thousands of dolíais, creating a great
thlrwoolail(l PROMPTLY t its FUtt Vlki.OF.
prosperity In thia line ana at the same to the array of legal talunt on both
SALES ami QUICKLK W
f"", QUICKER
shies,
will
the
be
hotly
suit
many
contested.
good
for wool than any heuelu th.u iuar!w .
time benefitting a
frontier
TURNS
way
we
In
tiTsucceadel
lively
who
large
plesnrour alilpiit-A
dealers
scrap occurred at the corner
cattle
have made
luir their trade, until the year
Ilni! i:t on I f
sums of money In this business, and the of San Antonio and Oregou streets, In
quirk
sales ami prompt rrtnrni r:o l.ave to i
. f::l. t
Mexican cattle raisers would have do which four persons were engaged. It
tho wool trade In th... m:itk. .
REVOLUTIONIZED
was an Interesting and bloody affray,
markets for their cattle.
WeluTitecorresiiouili iico from a;i partirá wlio Imva v 1
Jt is, therefore, of the utmost Impor- although the men used no other weapami eaiircliilly tlume lio li..ve hlppcd to this market wli .
tance that thia matter be looked after ons than their lists. F.ye witnesses
unsntlsfartory rrsults. Hi ud us your taiuplra If you w:u r
tnknow the nraila snd val of vonrwoul bcfoia tiilpplni:.
and that those Interested get together say that the encounter was uiore inVrltefor our WOOt íítPORT it will five yni ti e
and see what can be done to prevent the teresting than a prize light.
rnnre of the market and Informal lou of Tftlu. L'DF RAL
sudden and unfavorable chauges. ForFAKMINOTON.
ADVANCES MACE.
OACKR FURNISHSU
merly Mexican cattle were worth only
FREE. Weulsoinuidle HAY, CRAiN atd CÁN ERGeorge Ilachman left for Gallup
about f!5 Mexican money each, but with
r
AL
a toad of vegetables.
since they have been admitted to the
Joe Hill left for Telluride. lie will
United States with duties of practically
SUMMERS, M0RRIS0ÍJ
CO.
ESTABtfSHIO 1880.
S350 Anieriran money per head, they probably be gone all summer.
Umtmrmuamt Utra pan.
COMMISSI!! MERCHANTS.
Miss I. M. Currle gave a pleasing
have advanced is price to SlKi Mexican
174 SOrXW WATIilt ÉÍTItüliT. CIIICAUO, IIX
money. If instead of $3 0U the duties address at the M. K. church.
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TUB CAITI.K INDI BTIIY.
In the rat fuur years, says the Salt
Lake TriliHHf, the cattle of the United
Mates have decreased 7,2SS,0(K). An
OMern journal thinks that this Iihi
been due to the fact that "
the far
west nna up, the laud can be put to
..ttr use than ai a cattle range."
That Ib nut the reason. Cattle men
fiare made do money for Tenis up to
last year. They kept holding o a hoping for relief, but It did not come, and
dually when cuttle by the thousand
weie driven In from Mexico, and when
the excess en&hled the big buyers In
Omaha, Kansas City and Chicago to
dictate the prices absolutely; many a
nan who had been a great stockholder
unloaded hit held at what lie could get
and went out of the business.
This was not confined 10 the common
cattle of the country. Many a man
who had carefully selected and bred
choice stock sent the whole to the
shambles for whatever they would
bring. This has canned, with this year's
demand, very heavy prices for poor
(Short Horn and Hereford stock wanted
for breeding purposes.
A sale of 123 llerefords In Missouri
the other day h vet aged more than 0UU
per head, and ten anímala brought
í'J.i'yo. Instead of lai d becoming moro
Valuable for some other purposes than
Btockraising, there Is more and more
land being deviled to It lu the great
States of Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska
and Iowa. Another reason why cattle
have advanced la because of the Immense foreign orders for the Meets of
KiiHsia, Ureal llrltaln and other nations
which have been received and the
deinaud for canned meats from South
Africa, because of the thinning out of
the herds there through the rinderpest.
Of course, too, the demand for food
because of famines and short crops
abroad has naturally Increased the demand for meat as well as bread, and the
f.irt that farmers received a fair price
for their wheat last year caused a
vastly Inert-useconsumption among
the live million families that live on
the farms of the United Stales.
is one of the very great Industries of Ibis country, and will continue
to Increase In Importance as population increases.
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Join the body. It Is not the object to
intetrere in any way with the existing
state militia, nut in 'ase of an emergency the names enrolled in any state
can be handed to Its authorities for or

tirely united In sentiment. They are
ready to face any derision that is
reached with the determination that
tardy Justice must be Gone. Hut they
are not ready to follow the handful or
ganization and enlistments under its, Speculators Who but their temjvirare
own regulations and olliccrs.
profits above their hum.tn duty, or
TllK OPTIC lias teen publishing the those who would
national
blank of enlistment, frera lime to time, honor for selllsh ends.
and gives the movement its most hearty
March. Mnonlslniaml Memories.
endorsement.
March sang a sweet lurlaby to this
1IMK Kill WAIt.
part of the world before saying her
Col. Henri VVatterson, of the Louisyearly good bye. There whs spirit
ville, Ky, Courier-Journa- l,
thinks It Is enough in It but no
harmony. High
time for war. Ileirliirn:
pitch was sustained throughout
a
We are t .Id thai (Spain's nary la mora
twenty-lou- r
hours' run, with the ever
than a match far our nary. Orsoied
In ships. But wbst about tne aatlora that recurring crescendo, with never an inmen them t We ara told that Hpaln can terlude and scarcely a diminuendo.
send a float up ths Uiaaiaalppi to New There was in it none of the, nerve
Orleans an t another to Hottoa. Me be. quieting qnnli.es of Mother Ooose ar
If ther bura Nt Orleans, when tb war executed by the tender Voice of a loved
Indemnity Is levied mil collected we'll re- mother.
At the wind's wildest hiighis (he
build It. gMng eeery lud vl lual clairatol lonely pines added their slmip whizzing
a hatter liuuse than h bd befi.ro, anl It accompaniment to the utter
distnss of
every creature. The voice of the coyote,
they bu d
why, at ttioaa Yank-a- s
up ti ara I' ka cash in band, wa'll par tba so often heard lu the land, was hushed
bill la full, principal and Intaraat, an.t, If for once, ami his more civilized cousin,
de.lred. la gold ! Wa ara told that Hpaln the housedog, ceased Ins nocturnal
will land an armv at Penescola and march amusement nf hayttitf at the man In tne
moon, settled himself quietly iimiii his
Wall, BheinisQ all poicli bed and tried to tnke
thnniih
his dogship's
that, but Wejler isn't.
wonted rest. In all this hurricane one
These ia but tba figments of tba f.nry hud but to remember that "(iodlslu
of tba timid, or else bugs' oo tales of Wall the whirlwind," that no harm would
atrvat and Beecon bill tofilgbtaa chlMrao. befall, and even one's small board
that tba bofs of tola r ara b f palace would not be ''turned and overas good as Ihatr fa'here wore In '01, there turned 'until It rented upon its flat loof,
but would remain Intact upon its adobe
la hardly
1 faar off pain than a lot
I thought
foundation
for just a
of bui'k brea, wbo, armad and prortel
d
mínate, 1 would like to be in Old Mexby tba
Itself, and grown ico and stand in the presence i.f that
bl- - nf
In tha spring, alart a raid on 'V-- degrees alT nr long eiinuirh to see
Waahluiton. During at bast a ct tury the cause of all this aerial disturbance.
Iba Hpanlard has sbuwn no warllka cap- I would placidly watch old Sol as he
acite. H was once a mariner, but, wbo eisurely tuina lilinself about, vistes
can D'.w tall what he will do with tha southward, preparatory to wending bis
ahipat Idead. Hpaln laso mribuid, so way to the sister line of Cancer, which
kas the reputation
being I1, degrees
shiirn of w l b and power, tht, except beyond that other ofmysterious
somef r the prurokinc eaa-e- .
It war a Hud of thing railed the equator.
cnwan'lc lo allow r to wrack her-eby
April has taken March's melody (V)
a contest (o nnrqual.
and so far she Is no discredit to the
Tha resources or the Unlfad B'alea ara ao new year's third daughter lu the matter
r rocking one. not in the dadle of the
vasl that wa ourselves wholly fall to realise Iba.n W are mss'eia i f tha greatest deep, but in slightly tilting one's room
Is located on the top "lint" of one
of tba continents. Wa ara tha poetresnrs which highest
of the
inouoiains In New Mex
of a perfect evetem of government. Un ico. U eary old
earth! How she sobour own ground wa ar mora than a match bed and groaned under I he responsibif r all Europe, still barring England and lity f the spring 'e'eaniug up."
Rueel . W bava to go at road for nothing
Another day has dawned, the sunshine smllinir skies mid zephyrs which
Within ourselves we ar absolutaly
usually
follow the noise of nature, give
In all mechanical aria and
martial appliances wa Isad tha wot Id, Our them benediction to all not forpeltiinr
soul
fo' d product ara exhaustivas. United a the loss.bowed down by storms of iiru--by
and
The little rivulet near
a na'i'io no p wer i n aarth could aucceee-full- y
humming merrily down the hlu,
?:oes
la
us.
MYAI A rlKIUtMNH.
This not bluster.
eoiut airainst
drops having decided not to
An organization which may result It Is the limpie truth; and the atsUsruen, harden themselvis lulo icy coldness,
In the formation of the largest army of soldiers and financiers of Europe k"OW It bul rather to give form soft silvery
volunteers the world has known was very wall. The American who diepu'es It notes of liquid miiHiu
Some
birds hnve offered a few
beguu lu New York city the other either dosa not know bis own country or notes of little
their prettiest spring songs.
greatly
the
outer
world.
overestnie
ulglit at a
of distinguished
The. trial "bars" are beautiful and 1
have engaged to listen attentively to
veterans and others as the guests of
81'AIN ALOISK
KH1'08IHI,K
little feathered iiiiustrel that
Colonel V. 1)11. Washington at the
The question nf peace or war rests every
"comes to my window to sing.'
Waldoif-Astoria.
solely with Spa'n.snys the I'ittsburg
The Nutiomil VolThe story of the mountain and the
unteer lteaei ve is the tille decided upon. Jinpnteh. Spain is wholly responsible squirrel is suggested to me by the ap- This new arm of the nation will be of I for the situation that exista, notwith teurance. of a chipmunk disporting
occasionally in the sunshine at
a distinct character from the militia of standing Senar I'olo's plea that there
the fool of a
near by. He
the several states and does not seek to are two sides to the question; and took me to his mountain
home one day and dis.
It Is proposed that Spln must decide whether it will pluyt-- to my view the remains of bis
cob rt let with It,
withdraw Its mlsgitvernment and op. winter e,store of piuona, Irylug one now
this cew Nalioual Kesarve sii'Tl con
th-as if to I rove that his teth
sut of volunteers who shall sign en- prensión from Cuba or have it tora oil ahd
are sound, and
even with severe
listment blanks agreeing in case of by the violent hands of the United use are likely lothat
remullí perlect. His
a.
foreign war or luvatdon to take up SStat-cunning, but timid etfoi la to make me
Mrms at the call of the President of the
The hope of peace lies In the Intelli- understand that I must not disturb his
belongings were amusing.
United States or of the (ioverenots of gence that tie Austrian (iovernmeut household
He wears his Klnssr. htlle brown
I tie states or Territories in which they and the Vatic in are urging Sp.tln to striped fur
overcoat with becoming
reside, Ceiitial headquarter are to be concede every demand lit preference aira, and never iloffs It even lu warm
I
suppose
lie fears he will
established w hich would practically be to going into a hopeless and disastrous wealher.
cold during the mountain winds
a clearing hotie for lecruits.
struggle that uausteud io woise onse take rains,
aud
which sculpture the rin ks
It is Ullevkd that front 2,0.) 000 to qnelicwM,
and luouiitttiu sides, aud give Ike
6,Dí)0lC'JÜ citizens will be lound ready to
The people of this country are, en
beautiful green color to the pluo
Stock-raisin-
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sai-riic-

Ho-to-

1

in-a-

rt

í
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Indeed all nature Is lovely.
The somlier winter hues are giving
way to the bright colorings which will
be in vogue during the summer. T he
gorgeous rain bow which a lew days
ago stretched across the heaveus from
to ninnmuin
mountain
looked like a grand triumphal "arch
under Which all of nature
to
pause as If awaiting to be crow ned tor
worthy service done.
Then meiuorv recalled the time, when
the little girl 'T knew the best of all."
used to wish sue owned a pair of the
famous "seven-leagu- e
hoots." so she
could run to the end of the rainbow,
oeiore tiiwi tiH.K away the slvn of Ins
wi.rnlerlul prornipe. and Hnd the Dots of
gold and i liver. Hut inoia thnn child
hood a inemoiies and Its fanciful ideas,
lathe promise of Cod's love tending
ovi-his creatures, a hve so inllnile that
it gave the I'eurl of gie.it price.
needles.
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ret-me-
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former l,aa Vrgsu
It. Thornton, who did the rlvil
engineering for I he I.hs Vegas straet
railway, is now an I.I l'ao architect,
with an ollli-- In ltoom 12. Morehouse
block, that city.
Dr. W. N. Vilas, who practiced his
profession lu I.as Vega
tor hom
months, some yeais ago. ir now one of
the leading pbysiclnus lu Kl I 'aso, Tex.
J. J. C. Armstrong, who conducted a
stationery store on sixth street in the
early days of the town, la now lu the
steam laundry business at Kl I'uso,
lexas. llnls as good a Methodist as
ever and likely will he till he dies.
"Mis" Nolan, a Ivon who Iihs strurk
Las Vegas a time or two on his travels
across the continent. I "rubbing" In the
newspaper emees al r.l raso, lema.
Lewis Wilson, a colored man who left
Las Vegas about live years ago. Is now
doing the honors aw porter at the (Jem
saloon In Kl 1'aso. Texas.
H.
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For t be ye ir ending December 81. llWH.
It la berel.y rert.fled. Ttal tha Kite Aa- of Philadelphia, a -- u p. rallón
nrgauiaeil under the law of the atsta
Heiin.e v.nl.. aliwa p'lncliel i til1 e la
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c .inr led
. f
VI, i.f
with
the rtul'!ii-iii- a
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Fire Association of Philadelphia.
January 1,
Assets
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Net surplus
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REGISTER YOUR

POLAND CHINAS
in tlie SouthwiHtcni I'olan.l

China Record Associnf n
Stick for sale 81U.0Opcrtliare.
Write) lo
Ti)li-y-

Scott, St'crctary,

'J'cnni'HMH.
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lug more than the lawful number of
convict in the knitting industry.
'Longshoremen are abolishing the
Tho steam engine i covered by 8.Í37
occupation'. The union
stevedore
patents.
jfi rjTCirTiTaoisr,
take contract to load and unload,
Tlie skins of anímala ere tlie earli- elect a foreman and divides the proest forms of liioiiry.
for eaiile and ehaen. J il
ORNHRA!.
Anynlnt
Y.W RCHINH. Annie
ceed.
roi'ipanj'e jartle hare ditat't connwIliiB with ell ratlruede runninic !nu lluU:llneia -- five rutrie.
Atlanta ur..onlnl want coovicl
75,0110
teleare
railroad
and
There
employed on public roads.
roi.h urlr
in tlllanla who pan vnt
SI'-'JI- AL
CAItE QIYHN STOCK IN TRANSIT
the Huilway and Telegraph
and
Tlirt-timet more herrings are conpolitical
Lengue
been
ha
to Kanaos City after Feed ana Beat.
Bun
A
Huh.
any
Short
other
tained tliiin
Nearly 40 per rent, of the population
The widowed Prince? of Nazal I the
A
of Siberia aie Kusaia exiles.
only upper class woman in Lgypt who
ThwM yarda offar nprtf IndiicemanU. Baf(lltrlhutinf point Id Kana
Cleveland unionists kick against the is allowed to see men, and ha this
la T ran It,
Good J'aatara ami Watr oa oar own Land for Rhp
employment of convicta on street priviledge through the special order of
.
I3XUITJ-- W.
wort.
the Sultan.
Inform atina ftirntrtnad apon arpllratlon
inbual Vn
Detroit burner auk clergymen to aid
The lnnffenf..li vihí rxmnl. hnvA frnnpr- i
! on ally beor those who tnado breakfast the ESTAiiLisnr.n
thein in keeping their hoi
INCKPORATei;lSS8
isa.
(Sunday.
principal meal of the day. The tom-ac- h
ha more vigor in the morning than
There are now nearly 100 typograph-Ich- i
union working uudera nine hour at any time.
scale or leu.
Charle Dana (illmon, the great mag.
In the public Schools of .lapan the azine artist, who ha recently portrayed
KngliHh language is required to be London, had hi lirst picture refused
V
A.
by almost all tho artistic establishments
taught, by law.
TP 3ST"EW MEXICO.
O
In New York.
At the present rate of Increase, the
The average speed of a carrier pigeon
population of the earth will rieuule itIn calm weather I 1,210 yards a minute.
self in 2ti0 year.
strong wind In the direction of
fu asoma
The nveragu pay of skilled mason, flight,
pigeon have covered 1,'JSO
carpenturs and other tradesmen in Cuba yard a minute.
AvITXD BOCOBEO
LAB VEOA-Is 7 cents a day.
Among
the
contribution
received
s.t
'
Wage of Krie, Pa., Iron work emfor the new Masonic Temple In Chicago
ploye were voluntarily Increased 10 per was one for
Yuiing-Mau- from
cent on April 1st.
Afraid.of-Mis-Horsand lied Cloud,
I'roprleiors of the Haiti more tailor the Sioux chiofs.
shop were arrested for unuig oil stovet
Great Britain takes a lease on WeiIn ovircrowded houses.
ll ais Wei and ltussia begins to wonder
The Memphis Aitnl declare that whether the concessions tt got were
every glim of soda water this isu miner worth the 0,( kjo.ujO taelg paid the
i
rrv I
must contain a firecracker.
Tsung LI Yemen.
' '
I
Joseph
Window plants In (Jermany are often
Dohmen.
Franz
of Austin
7
watered with cold tea or coffee. The Tex., rank above any of hi fellow
eff ects are said to be benellclul.
students of the present Benior class of
When bees do not go out a usual, but the University of Texas. He has been
s
keep In or about their hive, ratu may totally blind for years.
Troy Commercial Travelers' associa
be expected to full shortly after.
have not tion adopted resolutions protesting
Onlv two contractor
manufacture of shirts, col
signed the scale submitted by the against theshirt-waists
lars, cuffs,
and p iper boxes
Denver liutlding Trade Council.
In Michigan State prison.
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS AND GRAIN.
The gross earning of the (iovern- Said Cleveland'a City Fire Director:
ment railway of Canada for the laat ''It Is my purpose to transfer single fire
tlscal year amounted to ;t,lM,074.
men into the downtown companies and
CONSOLIDATED CATTLE COMPANY
clothing cutter
have put the married men In the suburbs THE
Cleveland
warned the police board not to allow a where reuta are cheaper."
THOMAS CARSON, Manager, La Vegas, N. M.
Kmperor William ha somewhat
lion union tirru to make uniforms.
SOOTT'SM MOdTQAOl AND LAMO INVITmT COMeN
BV TH
WITH AMO MfPftlSIMTID
AMOOIATkO
hi unfavorable opinion of the
About :0,(XX families make their II v abated
or Him mixioo. limit o., HUOH LOUDON, Manaoik.
not
he
but
ha
Limed
softened
State,
Ing In Pans In connection with the cab
Cattle
CattU
Cat II.
any toward those (erman editors who
industry anu taking care or noises.
have been guilty of lesa majeste.
The ('anadian (Joverumeut railway
The Prince of Wales has taken to
ha discharged all coiored porters ems having his prepared speeches written
ployed between Halifax and Montreal. by a typist on small sheet of paper,
tach
lift $idt
V 4iUanU hip
The books of the ltostou brewery each containing about lot) words, from on 4Ufk hip
lift ttilé
workmen' union lire at present closed which he reads at a very rapid rate.
to go luto th
to membership. The admission fee l"
The number of distilleries In opera- All loen1
10.
tion in the United States in March was
Kvery married man wonder what W.r of grain and 0 of molaases, producA. IC. llnnrna.
become of all the luce night trow n he ing 321 211 gallon of grain spirits and
Reward-Notic- e.
In hop windows. Hem York tM'il gallons of molasses spirits daily.
Bee
P. O. Port I'nlon, N.
The highest bidder will be given the
l'rtt.
Thftlxv rewurd will tm pld for vldniir
lUno, Mor Co., In vl
franchise In Indianapolis.
in
Ift4ilftir to lhn ctiiivlrtltm mnA linprlm.nmt-u-t
The Ohio House Committee on Tax telephone
dully ut K,.rl I'nlon.
system
It
must
be
witli
v ft liny nrn lmpllmted
In th
connected
lili
and
nimrk,
frop
Kr
ation unearthed r?50,um.lli0 worth of ciMe throughout the state. A 'phone
t
I iiwp, "hr-i- ,
cuiHe or an fcultnaU la
In tn
and
uulTtU
ovr
untaxed corporate property in On for the business section must not cost
tho frdtnwina branda:
Ml r.
clnnati.
Iloriw b
'tit. i on Í
over 10 a year and residence must be
tba loll ibouldxr.
f j Paint brnd oa hfp.
Despite a Kansas City ordinance and given service for f24. The company
t
party
protest
he
(bOO
pay
of
Demorratlu
will have to
a year.
the
Lfft
the city
)iora, mule and cattla braca
Laud and Cattla Co.
huuldnr
the poll bi ok will.be printed by a nou
Mtoagar.
L.
B
OamiE,
(inn.
Outlook
The
summer.
Last
the
made
union
Under tlopa to left and ttarpla fork
of three prizes the largeut being
to MiiUl for iwfi.
New York Actors' Protective union offer
P. O. AddrfM
y
100 for the best account of vacation
N.
Under tlcpa to lift and staepla tor
notified the Central Labor union that Sexperiences,
MKi:lna,
W-iLjan
tie
to
by
Illustrated
photos
wlib over bll for uibor.
Hi1ur.:M.i!llPn
!j
affiliated unions employ
act graphs taken bv Ihe authors. The Valliiy,
Iwtwiwn Ilia
......
ors at eiileruiuinenu.
u
1'
unique feature of this contest wss the
S.
1
That man Lee at flavina Is looking awarding of the prizes on the combined Mnudaleua
M.
floawell.H.
r
ranch
after everybody s safety but his own merits of articles and pictures. The InIlrdiiiart-rnnon,
but woe betide the mart who dares lay competition was chwed on January 15
8. It. BnAiai.i., Vira Preat
1. P. Uaoi, Preet.
rska. I'rop
last. Very nearly 2(H) article and not
violent bands on bun.
K C. Van Kua.a,Heojr. aud Treaa.
2,000 photograph were receiv- U&dtfitfloiift IbfL
from
far
Is
be
10
most
banana
said
the
The
alado Cattla o.,f nloton.lowa.
response to Ihe offer, and the edit
proline of all food products, being 41 ed Infeel
lncuf poratod.
assured that the result will be
times more productive than potatoes or
Hunch P. ).: Puerla
Adihtiohal Dhamd.
extremely
to
gratifying
of
reader
the
dr '.una, N. M.
and Mi times more than wheat.
7 hr Outlook
a
recreation number (pubKaiiae, Hulado, Baa
1 1
on nck.
Ida, a
Uft
Mlvuei cotiuiy.
Lord Lansdowue ha enough titles to lished annually in June), which will
t'.ni marVe, crop and
satisfy any man In addition to hi contain the three prize article and
left aide, J --J (rverd four) lnft hip
I nmtxrlilt a h ear.
together with two or three llomM r-- on Ut
maiio!nte, he has three earldoms
Ilorite brand, earn as
1
lfl
8uUi tv8 iVl
or the beat of those which did not re- - hrandwi LIS
three vlttcouliliea, and four baruldr.
caiua un toa áii nio.
lij
hip
honldsr
Nashville unionists will prosecute reive prize, i f 3 a year. The Outlook No brand kpt u p hut Hit inula mix bat cela
aud luulv ahua uu lufk bip.
the l'risou Commissioners for employ Company, IJ Astor Place, New 1 ork).
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